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or eacf) of us fjasi a golben fleece to Seek,
anb a tuilb gea to Sail ober, ere toe react
it, anti tiragons; to figtt ere it be ours;."
^cfenotolebgemcnt is true to Cfjarles i^ingsitep, anb
to William iHorrig for bcrSiong of tfje Storp of tfjc
:argonautg. K\)t passage afaobe, anb tfjose appear^
mg m tfje text, in italics, arc quotations from "^\)t
(greek i^eroes," anb from "Clje Hife anb Beat!) of
Season."
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II.
I.
'OW in the ancient times, so runs the tale,
Came Jason to lolchus to prevail
i Upon the reverend elders, that they let
Him follow Hera's bidding, till he get
The Golden Fleece, youth's brave desire,
For which ambition battles frost and fire.
Full many a question wise the elders plied
Ere Jason's feet upon the bricks might stride,
Ere he could call companions from their rest
To join with him and for the trophy quest.
A braver crew was not in all the land,
And mighty was the sword within each hand.
ic^^
OR leader they chose Jason, and allied
Their vows to stand by him whate'er betide.
ND now build they a ship of gallant size,
An oar for every man within her lies
;
And painted blue her frame, and on her prow
They laid the magic green of a spruce bough,
The while the wind blew whispered words like these:
"Nobilitas in omnibus." The seas
Upleaped to meet the craft, and she did long
To cut the waves in tune with Orpheus 's song.
Then, 'twixt the thronging people, happily
The Heroes sped their way down to the sea.
The craft lay gleaming in the light, and there
Upon the shore the shouts ascend the air
In jubilation as of victory won.
ND now red flames sweep up to meet the sun,
And clouding smoke, and fiery embers rise
High in the symbol of the sacrifice
Of self to purpose. Then a favoring breeze
Bore on the eager ship to meet the seas;
The flames died dow^i, the embers rose no more,
As Jason and the Heroes left the shore;
No longer for themselves the quest to make,
Since now a common purpose they partake.
And each man bent his strength upon his oar
To bear the Argo rushing from the shore.
?^
OW many the heroes that have churned the seas
Since this, but not with glorious fame like these.
Thus they rowed on o'er every tossing swell.
Past great Olympus, where Immortals dwell,
And council hold, to seal the fate of all;
And past that steepled town which fain would call
The Heroes to their ruin.
In that place
Termed Isle of Cyzicus, they rest a space,
To joy their sea-tired eyes upon the scene
Of song, and sports, and dancing on the green.
And as they labored, ne'er expecting ease,
Through swelling wave and brightly sunlit seas,
Now toiling hard, now riding with the breeze,
Forsooth they came into a fair country,
Its green fields sloping gently to the sea.
HEY trimmed the sail and drew the long oars up,
And there the feast was spread, and there the cup
Of happiness brimmed o'er, as in the sun
The pageant gleamed before the throne of one
Who was the mistress of it all. When dipped
The sun behind the wood, again they slipped
Far out the rippHng sea. And soon they feel
An ice-cold blast which would their blood congeal,
For lo, the Blue Rocks in their vision loom,
That gnash and grind, and roar of coming doom.
Down sank the Heroes' hearts, the while they sighed:
"Yet must we row between if we would stride
On to our quest. If Hera will be nigh.
Though arduous the task, we'll pass them by."
Then, shouting, rushed they through the cold blue gap.
And forth they came, without looked-for mishap.
All oars at rest, into a pleasant sea.
Now for a space they sailed right wearily.
Then bending joyfully to dripping oar,
They gathered strength ; the Argo eastward bore.
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II.
IGH three full months within a quiet bay
The sail they furled, and passed each summer day,
Where limpid streams made music for their ears.
'Mid fragrant flowers, forgotten were their fears
Of feats to be accomplished by each one.
HEN came a day when the quest, not half begun.
Must be resumed, for tasks awaited yet
Ere the Golden Fleece they reached. White sails they set
To the fresh breeze, the anchor raised from the sand, •
And loath, with sighs, they left the summer strand
For a ''land of hitter blasts, . . . . and misery,''
And many a snare which they could not foresee.
ITH courage high, and lightsome hearts they sailed,
Till, led by the gods to a doleful land, they paled
At sight of giant brothers there who ruled,
—
In the art of making work for men well-schooled.
The one was Biblycus, of blackish mien.
And one, Forensycus, whose yellowish green
And loathsome look did fright them into spending
Full half their days in labor never ending.
The Heroes toiled through nights and sought no ease
Till they could 'range their thoughts in A's and B's.'
Alas! 'Neath those, to find sub-one and two
Seemed oft to them a monstrous thing to do.
Thus many a fight they had, nor ceased their pain
Till nothing of those giants did remain.
HEN they'd subdued the peevish brothers' powers,
The Argonauts could while away some hours;
So, to a glittering town, wdiere one might see
Bright, mirrored lights, they travelled gleefully.
There music hearts and spirits set on fire
From Centaur Chiron's harp and Orpheus' lyre.
^
i^^^
vl'OR was that dance and entertaining cheer
The only pleasure of the opening year.
For truly,—though one scarcely dares to say
Such tales be true as spread from day to day,
They saw the Immortals from Olympus float
Like swallows to a barn ; in spotted coat
Of leopard skin came one of them costumed,
Whose hat of black with brilliant red was plumed
Some gayly robed, and some of stately port.
Together did they revel and make sport,
Till every Hero there laughed heartily.
And longed for more of this rare company.
UT soon the gods full measure did repay
For antics joyed; then, later, in the ]May,
One struggle yet awaited ere their helm
Could turn to calmer seas and fairer realm:
In feast were all the Heroes gathered
Upon the hill-side, green, in numicrals spread.
When lo! As if from clouds of air, there flew
The Harpies bold,—those maiden birds whose crew
Had ravage planned ; nor did they leave a dot
Of all that feast, to spoil which was their plot.
16
ONG sailed the Argo, true from prow to stern,
Heroic midst the trials it must learn.
18
III.
OON spied the Argonauts a goodly land
With promise of fair joy on every hand,
But as the Argo raced up to the shore,
Each man bethought him of the arms he bore.
A coast-guard met them at the water's edge,
"No need of armor here," he smiled. "I pledge
My honor, your sojourn with us will be
Free from all strife, a time of jollity."
HEN were they straightway taken to the king,
And spent the night in play and banqueting.
Fair maidens danced, a minstrel sang, and then
Their host turned unto Jason and his men.
"Give us a song, or tale of thine own land—
•
It must be fair to 've nourished thy good band."
Then, nothing loath, the Argonauts did play
With mimic art, "The Road to Yesterday."
Breathless their hosts did sit till they were done.
And no small stint of praise the players won.
NOTHER day they spent in games of skill
And strength, and tests of tempered will,
Within a high-ceiled hall, with hangings rare
Of ropes and rings and ladders in the air.
A valorous, chosen few, their country's pride,
Against the Argonauts in contest vied
;
19
Yet, though their strength was great, and keen their play
The Heroes,"all agreed, had won the day.
HILE yet they sojourned in that pleasant land,
The day drew nigh when Jason gave command
1 That they commemorate with mystic rite
Their glorious^victory in that bitter fight
Which they had waged just one year previous
Against the giant fierce, Forensycus.
An ancient bull they worshipped, made of brass,
Whose nostrils breathed illuminating gas
And fire mysterious and misty vapors,
—
This w^orshipped they with joyous, mocking capers,
And when the rites were o'er, with solemn chants.
They wreathed and twined their way in mystic dance.
|0W soon their visit drew unto an end;
Leaving that land, their way they onward bend
J To that fair place, o'er which Aetes, king,
Doth rule, from whom the Heroes seek to wring
Their Golden Fleece, their just desert. That man,
Fearing their strength, w4th cunning soon began
To try their wit. The Argonauts must sow
Abroad mysterious seeds for future woe.
Some seeds bore mystic writing, such maybe
As "23" or "99 T. C."
20
The Heroes did the deed with all good cheer,
But what the future held you now shall hear.
22
IV.
NE moment till the summer days had flown;
The Heroes looked to reap where they had sown.
They gazed abroad upon the self-same field,
And lo! There was indeed a fearsome yield.
As serpents' teeth, to earth-born warriors sprung,
Broadcast responsibilities were flung.
Nigh two full weeks they labored, hearts still strong,
To foil the vast confusion of the throng,
Or ere the good earth swallowed up the foes
And left but order once again; on those
Same fields now eager horsemen trooped about
;
Some groups of ten now marked an oval out.
In realms of mind, of sports, and otherwhere,
Each Hero did the burden seek to share.
But soon they'd learned that they did nothing lack
While they were clad in dignit}^ of black,
And something called "seniority prestige"
Among the others made of them sole Hege.
ULL oft would many a trial these men assail
But 'mid the terrors none of them did fail
;
'Round yon entrancing city now loomed high
A buttressed wall,—that ban did patience try
—
The guard was Brimo, huntress of the child.
Called Poliomyelitis, monster wild.
Three heads that showed,—a horse, a hound, a snake.
Forbad them dance and theatre pleasures take;
Indeed 'twas long from football they did fast,
So many dangerous germs they found broadcast.
23
But. truly did they prove in time of woe
That they vain, perilous pleasures could forego.
OOD-NATURED rivalry did now abound
And for a week the country all aroiuid
With cheer and speech their parties wide proclaimed,
For in the art of eloquence they were famed.
FTTIAIES they in their quest impatient grew,
And some despaired the storied Fleece to view,
EFRESHAIENT in three days of merriment came,
With dance and song was spread abroad their fame.
Through lands of pleasure onward Argo sped,
And little did they reck, or peril dread.
HEN all at once a dragon met their gaze,
That 'round the Golden Fleece on guard e'er stays.
This beast to sooth they toiled both day and night.
And penned long yellow charms for his delight.
So soon as he in slumber closed his eyes.
Came many a rite to celebrate the prize.
x\nd, lastly, going proudly with good heart.
They all came to the wished-for shrine, apart.
Midmost the temple, where the pure Fleece lay,
Aw^aiting capture there, in bright array.
But Jason stayed his hand, and pondering said:
''The i'Odl is redched, wJiicli vet I somewhat (head
To draw inito nic; since I knoiv indeed,
That henceforth no slii^ht toil shall be my meed.'"
Still loyal, cheered the Argonauts at length,
And to what might befall them pledged their strength.
HE Fleece then in its splendor fairly burned.
And each took reverently the share he'd earned.
Regretfully they left the Argo dear,
Each o'er the Unknown Sea his Craft to steer;
Each pledged high standards higher still to make.
And listened to the words that Hera spake:
"May all be well, and on the noisy ways
Still may you find some wealth of happy days."
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Absent on leave
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Caroline Thompson, Ph.D.
Instructors:
Mary Jane Hogue, Ph.D. Florence Sander Hague, M.A.
Laboratory Assistant: Curator:
Mildred Fiske, B.A. Albert Pitts Morse
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Department of Classical Archaeology
Professor:
Alice Walton, Ph.D.
Instructor in Art and Professor of Latin.
Department of Comparative Philology
Professor:
Katherine May Edwards, Ph.D.
Professor of Greek
Associate Professors:
Laura Emma Lockwood, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of English Literature
Natalie Wipplinger, Ph.D.
Associate Professor of German
Department of Greek
Professors:
Angie Clara Chapin, M.A.
Professor of Biblical History
Katherine May Edwards, Ph.D.
Professor of Comparative Philology
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OLIVE DAVIS, B.S.
Olive Davis, B.S.
Director oj Halls of Residence
and
Head of Tower Court
76
EDITH SOUTHER TUFTS, M.A.
Registrar
77
MARY FRAZER SMITH, B.A.
Mary Frazer Smith, B.A.
College Recorder
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0tiittv& of ^bministration
Ellen Fitz Pendleton, M.A., Litt.D., LL.D.
President
Alice Vinton Waite, M.A.
Dean
Professor of Language and Composition
Olive Davis, B.S.
Director of Halls and Head of Tower Court
Katherine Piatt Raymond, B.S., M.D.
Resident Physician
Marie Louise Stockwell, B.A.
Assistant Secretary to the President
Frances Louise Knapp, B.A.
Secretary to the Board of Admission
A^ARiON GiBBS Milne, B.A.
Secretary to the Dean
Edith vSouther Tufts, M.A
Registrar
Mary Caswell
Secretary to the President
Mary Frazer Smith, B.A
College Recorder
Bertha Lydia Caswell
Pttrchasing Agent
Evelyn Amelia Munroe, B.A.
Cashier
Charlotte vScott Whiton
Purveyor
Mary Elida Rust Mary Snow
Head of Noanett House Head of Pomeroy Hall
Eva Fanny Swift
Head of Crofton House and Ridgeway Refectory
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OFFICERS OF THE ADMINISTRATION—
C
ued
Helen Williard Lyman
Head of Stone Hall
Mabel Priest Daniel, B.A.
Head of Cazenove Hall
Julia Woodhull Smith
Head of Wilder Hall
Charlotte Henderson Chadderdon
Head of Clafltn Hall
Katherine Harris .
Head of Freeman House
Fannie Paddock Miller
Head of The Elms
Alice Lillian McGregor
Head of Wood House
Harriet Hatton Maynard
Head of The Birches
Alice Varneyward
Associate Head of Tower Court.
Bertha Moulton Beckford
Manager of Book Store and Post Office
Leila Burt Nye
Assistant in College Post Office
Henry Herbert Austin, B.S.
Superintendent of the College Plant
Emma Culross
Head of i
^^^
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RALPH ADAMS (pRAM. Litt.D., L.L.D., Honorary Member
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Ruth M. Adams,
Rockville, Conn.
R. F. D. No. 4.
Dorothy H. Allen,
1923 Biltmore St.,
Washington, D. C.
Lauretta D. Ailing,
Kensington,
Conn.
83
Winifred Allison,
Pardee Square,
Hazleton, Pa.
Emily Allyn,
501 vS. 42nd St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Katherine S. Andrews,
1606 State St.,
Harrisburo;, Pa.
84
Dorothy A. Arnold,
12 Francis St.,
Newport, R. I.
Helen Augur,
The Osborne
New Rochelle, N.Y
Naomi Austin,
Wellesley,
Mass.
c?
Emily B. Ayer,
Aladison,
Conn.
Muriel Bacheller,
97 Johnson Ave.,
Newark, K.J.
Frances T. Bagnall,
34 Summer St.,
Adams, Mass.
86
jPf*^^l(>^llt
pfSSBSlffr^^
Beatrice S. Baird,
205 Paddock St.,
Watertown, N. Y
w
Edith S. Baker,
Hyannis,
Mass.
Helen A. Baker,
Lenox,
Mass.
87
Ruth Balderston,
Colora,
Md.
Antoinette Baldwin,
P. 0. Box 47,
Waterville, N. Y.
Grace G. Ballard,
25 Grove St.,
Oneida, N. Y. k
88
oFrances C. Baltes,
306 E. 51st St.,
Portland, Ore.
Lois M. Bangs,
31 Rusling Place.
Bridgeport, Conn.
Hermione Barker,
i?) Evergreen St.,
Harrisburg, Pa.
BQ31?1^.
89
Sarah J. Bamhart,
R. F. D. 4,
Greensburg;, Pa.
Emma Barrett, Ypf"^^'
3609 N. 19th St., //
Philadelphia, Pa.
G. Marie Baudin,
124 Agate St.,
Hovighton, Mich.
90
Sara R. Baxter,
Warwick,
N. Y.
Florence Beebe,
407 Park St.,
Ujjper Montclair,
N.J.
Elizabeth A. Bessey,
2303 Ashland Ave., ^
Toledo, Ohio. ^
91
Josephine M. Bingham,
314 Keyes Ave.,
Watertown. N. Y.
Margaret P. Birch,
74 Wollaston Ave.,
Arlington Heights,
Mass.
Nola A. Birch,
800 E.Washington Si.
Muncie, Ind.
92
?i i
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Melodia E. Blackmarr
267 North St., *'
Buffalo, N, Y.
Eleanor Blair,
Montour Falls,
N. Y.
Margaret A. Blair,
210 S. Cherry St.,
Winston-Salem,
N. C.
93
Dorothea A. Bliedung,
209 N. Bvers Ave..
Joplin, Mo.
Mary K. Bodge,
1323 Eighth St., S. E.,
Minneapohs, Minn.
Carrie E. Bowbeer,
703 E. 14th St.,
Davenport, Iowa.
i^m^n.
Caroline A. Bowers,
287 Chestnut St.,
Clinton, Mass.
Dorothy M. Bowman,
2535 Ritchie Ave.,
Hyde Park,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
AHce C. Brady,
56 Brantford Place,
Buffalo, N. Y.
95
Minnie B. Brewer,
47 California St.,
Newtonville, Mass.
A. Dorothy Brown,
210 Maple Ave., [
Edgewood,
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Grace M. Brown,
39 Prospect St.,
Whitinsville, Mas>^
96
"-».<.'*' '* t
H. Beatrice Brown
R. F. D.,
East Hampton, Conn.
Margaret Brown,
16 Belmont Terrace,
Yonkers, N. Y.
Mildred W. Brown,
5579 Cabanne Ave.
vSt. Louis, A'lo.
vm
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Rachel Brown,
12 Barker Ave.,
Hartford, Conn.
Helen R. Bryan,
840Belden Ave.,
Chicago, 111.
Ruth C. Buck,
439 W. Clinton St.,
Elmira, N. Y.
I i
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Mary E. Budd,
Chatham,
N. J.
Phyllis Burke,
704 Beacon St.,
Manchester, N. H.
Agnes H. Campbell,
P. O. Box 7,
Station S,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
99
•ft £1
Katharine B. Carle,
515 St. Lawrence Ave.,
Janesville, Wis.
Catharine C. Carlisle,
(Mrs. F. H. Taylor)
Washington vSt.,
Watertown, N. Y
Lois Cassidy,
.^0 North St.,
Rutland. \'t.
EI ' ^ ^ ' I
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Edith E. Chandler,
Kenilworth.
Illinois.
Ruth Charlton,
625 Homer St.,
Milwaukee, Wis.
Mary E. Childs,
Bernardsville, N. J,
101
Elaine H. Clark,
269 Alexander St.,
Rochester, N. Y
H. Fay Cobb,
310 N. Fullerton Ave.
A'lontclair, N. j.
Dorothy Coker,
LL Hartsville,
South Carolina.
^^^
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^^' Grace M. Cole,
5413 Greenwood Ave.
ChicaL^o, 111.
m
Mildred G. Collins,
vSouth Dam-ille,
N. H.
Mary H. Conistock,
46 Clifton PI.
Brookh'n, N. Y.
10.^
Mildred Conrad,
924 Sunset St.,
vScranton, Pa.
Virginia Crawford,
Alitchell.
Indiana.
Marion G. Cronin,
Elm Street.
Alillburv, Mass.
I
^
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Dorothy L. Crowther,
10 Hancock Ave.,
Lexington, Mass.
Constance Curtis,
Hotel Taft,
New Haven, Conn.
Esther J. Curtis,
Westminster, Mass.
105
Dorothy M. Day,
3-33 Westbourne Ter.
Brookline, Mass.
r?
t
Cornelia W. Deming,
84 Woodward Ave.
Buffalo, N. Y.
E. Frances DeWitt,
4900 Ross Ave.,
Dallas, Texas.
106
Imogene DeWitt,
4900 Ross Ave.,
Dallas, Texas.
Janet Doe,
Harvard,
Mass.
Helen Doncaster,
Rochester,
Pa.
107
Barbara Doney,
Waupun,
Wisconsin.
Grace A. Dougan,
Wellesley,
Mass.
Louise M. DuRelle,
1234 Fn-st St..
Louisville, Kv.
108
m
Edith Dyatt,
245 River Road,
Bo.uota, N. J.
Gladys Elliot,
921 Eighth Ave.,
Beaver Falls, Pa.
Katherine E. Ellis,
186 Upham St.,
Melrose, Mass.
109
afe<afem6^w^,- . .. V-h
Florence Emerson,
Lakeside,
Wakefield,
Mass.
Elizabeth Evans,
Puritan Apts.,
.-f'
Louisville, Kv. I
Natalie Evans,
15 Lancaster St.,
Cambridge, Alass.
W%
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^Edith R. Ewer,
158 State St.,
FlushinJ,^ N. Y
Frances G. Fargo,
S21 Forest Ave.
Evanston, 111,
<M
Y
.\.<ji-j
Marie L. Fentzlaff,
495 Ei^^hth Ave.,
Brooklvn, N. Y
ifiSMi
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Mary L. Ferguson,
381 Sixth St.,
Lorain, Ohio.
Marjorie W. Ferguson,
29 Oakland St.,
Lexington, Mass.
Katherine Ferris,
Hunter,
New York.
.r —
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4i
Katherine Fessenden,
150 Svlvan St.,
Rutherford, N. J.
Harriet M. Flagg,
896 Main St.,
Longmeadow, Mass.
Carolyn Fletcher,
96 Grape St.,
Chicopee, Mass.
113
Mary Flournoy,
1427 DouK^lasSt.,
Sioux Citv, Iowa
Doris E. Folsom,
8 Pleasant Ave.,
Sanford, Maine.
Hazel K. Forbes,
2240 Roslyn Ave.
Diiluth," Minn.
£SSm
Hazel A. Ford,
1583 Carr Ave.,
Memphis, Tenn.
Ruth A. Fowler,
Elmcroft,
Woodbridge,
Connecticut.
Barbara N. French,
5 Columbus Square,
Salem Willows,
Massachusetts.
<?
Harriet A. Fuller,
79 Charles Field St.
Providence, R. I.
Virginia G. Gerst,
<S31 Rebecca Ave.,
Wilkinsburg, Pa.
Mary Gillmore,
43 Heath St.,
Winter Hill,
Massachusetts.
M
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^
Florence Glover,
226 W. Gandy St.
Denison, Texas.
Marie W. Goler,
173 Alexander vSt.,
Rochester, N. Y.
Margaret Goodspeed,
114 (irand View Ave.,
Wollaston, Mass.
Helen L. Goodwin,
Underwood Ave.,
Greensburj.,^ Pa.
Louise Grant,
Lake Bluff,
Illinois.
Julia E. Gross,
S29 Bover Ave.,
Walla Walla,
Washing:ton.
I-
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9
Ruth F. Haire,
52 Division St.,
Newport, R. I.
Christine Hall,
West Upton,
Mass.
Marion I. R. Hall,
438 57th St..
Brookh-n, N. Y
119
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.
Helen D. Harbison,
151 W. Susquehanna
A\-enue,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Marion Hechinger,
3823 St. Charles Ave.
New Orleans, La.
Ruth Heintzelman,
707 Benoni A\'e.,
Fainnount, W. \"a.
tOi:!:!^^^^!^
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Madeline Hicks,
2 Alexandra Apts..
Walnut Hills,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
Ellenor C. Higbee,
Proctor,
Vermont.
Eunice Higgins,
41 Mount Vernon St.
Melrose, Mass.
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^Elizabeth P. Hill,
827 Main St.,
Woburn, Mass.
Isabel P. Hill,
1012 N. 12th St.,
Fort Smith, Ark.
Laura P. Holland,
108 Highland Ave.
Buffalo, N. Y.
M^^ ,,.„ ......1
Theodora P. Holmes,
Prospect A\'enue,
Darien, Conn.
Marjorie Howes,
Colle,t.^e Park.
William Stown,
Massachusetts.
Edith F. Hudson,
LSON.RidgelandAv.
Oak Park, 111.
123-
Eleanor A. Hunter,
825 S. Chicago Ave.
Kankakee, 111.
Marguerite S. Ickler,
1314 Dime Bank Bldg.,
Detroit, Mich.
Vera H. Jameson,
8 Bay St.,
Claremont, N. H.
<-s^m
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lola W. Johnson,
125 Powder House
Boulevard,
W. Sommerville,
Mass.
Margaret N. Johnson,
314 S. HoldenSt.,
Warrensburg, Mo.
Romola E. Johnson,
104 Hathaway Ave.,
Avondale,
Houston, Texas.
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<:?
Athena M. Jones,
736 PennsylvaniaAve
.
Irwin, Pa.
Helen M. Jones,
Kensington,
Connecticut.
Margaret E. Jones,
122 Oak Ave.,
Aloorestown, N.
126 J^i^^&t
Mildred L. Jones,
Seeley Creek,
New York.
Marian L. Jones,
356 Maolis Ave.,
Glen Ridge, N. J.
issai
R. Dorothea Jones,
49 North Ave.,
Elizabeth, N. J.
Hope L. Joslin,
101 Whitmarsh St.,
Providence, R. I.
Grace Keenan,
Pleasant Ave.,
Rid <:^ewood, N. J.
Josephine P. Keene,
40 Fayette St..
Watertown, Mass.
128
Mildred S. Keith,
918 Great Plain Ave.
Needham, Mass.
Cora Lee King,
5257 Westminster PI.
St. Louis, Mo.
Bessie E. Kofsky,
i 63 Oak St.,
i Hartford, Conn.
129
Sarah A. Ladd,
SIS S. 17th St.,
Lincohi, Neb.
Alice C. Law,
624 George St.,
New Haven, Conn.
Audrey Lee,
Oakland Road,
Sotith Orange,
N. J.
^ .>^.Bfe_
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i^SL&i
Grace E. Leonard,
65 Rhode Island Ave.
Detroit, Mich.
Priscilla H. Leonard,
44 Alaynard St.,
Pawtucket, R. I.
Ruth M. Lewis,
341 Price St.,
West Chester, Pa.
131
Esther M. Libby,
39 Beacon St.,
Portland, Maine.
Marcia Liberman,
4 Jewett Place,
Utica, N. Y.
Flora R. Lindsay,
501 W. 120th St.,
New York City.
132
Esther P. Linton,
298 W. Main St.,
Moorestown, N. J.
Alice I. deLisle,
Ri\'erside,
Connecticut.
Helen Lockwood,
1S60 California St.,
Washington, D. C.
133
Jsb
Anna C. Lougaker,
1402 N. 16th St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
Edith G. Loveland,
409 Prospect Ave.,
Hackensack, N. J.
Marjorie Lowenbaum,
5646 Waterman Ave.
St. Louis, Mo.
Welleslj^JCfi^'
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^^mp?i
Jessie M. McCarroll.
144 S. Irvin^^ St.,
Ridgewood, N. J.
Madeleine McChesney,
35 Park St.,
Montclair, N. J.
Helen V. McCutcheon,
120 W. 16th St.,
New York City.
z
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Jane I. Macdougall,
193 Tremont St.,
Newton, Mass.
Helen D. McGlade.
^ Galena,
Illinois.
Marjorie E. McGuire,
818 Lovejoy vSt.,
Portland, Oregon.
13f.
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Helen S. McKeag,
220 Belva St.,
Avalon, Pa.
Helen M. MacKinnon,
909 Fifteenth Ave.,
Seattle, Wash.
Helen W. McClellan,
15 Park Ave.,
Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
mm 137
Helen F. McMillin,
162 Pleasant St.,
North Adams,
Mass.
Elizabeth Macnaughton,
J 44 Sumner Road,
Brookline, Mass.
Frances A. McVay,
""TlQO W. 29th St.,
Los Angeles, Calif.
i9it
Marion Magoun,
70 Kirkland St.,
Cambridre, Mass.
Hortense E. Mann,
511 Park Place,
Lebanon, Pa.
Anna E. Mantz,
1 154 Clarkson St.
Denver, Colo.
Mi
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Elizabeth P. Maris,
41 Owen Ave.,
Lansdowne, Pa.
Bessie W. Marshall,
36 E. Clapier St.,
Germantown, Pa.
Elaine Marshall,
243 Lincoln Ave.
Detroit, Mich.
140

Mary E. Matthews,
123 Seymour St.,
Jackson, Alicli.
Edith E. Mattson,
1237 Morse Ave
Chicago, 111.
Sophie Meyer,
896 First Ave.,
New York' Cit\-
r .
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Dorothy R. Miller,
P. 0. Box 183,
Fitchburg, Mass.
•^*
Emma DeL. Mills,
324 W. 89th St.,
New York Citv
k'*'flP'S
Mabel C. Moore,
617 Highland Ave.,
Fall River, Mass.
143
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M Katharine T. Morse,
10 Upland Road,
Welleslev, Mass.
A. Patricia Morss,
233 Prospect vSt.
Nutley, N. J.
Lillian E. Moses,
29 Salem St.,
Wakefield, Mass.
I
ir
Frances B. Murphy,
137 Kenyon St.,
Hartford, Conn.
Pauline N. Murray,
2cS Franklin St.,
Somerville, Mass.
Grace W. Nelson,
2028 Green St.,
Pliiladelphia, Pa.
145
Eleanor B. Newton,
371 N. Broad St.,
Norwich, N. Y.
Marguerite E. Nichols,
504 Lee St.,
Evanston, 111.
Elizabeth S. Nicholson,
15 Centenary St.,
Bin^s^hampton, N. Y
'''QSjmiesi^^X^
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Marion H. Niedner,
22 Boulevard,
Summit, N. [.
Frances C. Norton,
vSalisbury,
Comiecticut.
Helen M. Nutter,
1174 Boylston St.,
Newton Upper Fall^
Mass.
147
Helen Page,
404 E. Alain St.,
Batavia, X. Y.
L. Osma Palmer,
145 Carroll St.,
Paterson, N. J.
Marion E. Park,
53 Federal St.,
Reading, Mass.
'^^I^:sl^^^^^^2
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Martha C. Parsons,
100 Heights Road,
Ridgewood, N. J.
Carrie M. Partlow,
1108 N. \^ermihon St.
Danville, 111.
Mary L. Pawling,
11 Church St.,
Hagaman, N. Y.
149
Rosella E. Peck,
13 Orchard St.,
Gloversville, N. Y
Marion P. Pendleton,
Islesboro,
Maine.
miusWjiO"
Shirley Gill Pettus,
9 Easto\-er Park.
Louis\'ille, Kw
150
ft
Frances von R. Phelps,
70 W. 49th St.,
New York City.
* Agnes M. Picken,
2160 N. Capitol Ave.
Indianapolis, Ind.
Marion G. Plumb,
427 Church St.,
North Adams,
Mass.
191?
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Elizabeth C. Pond,
312 N. Park Ave.
Warren, Ohio.
Sara D. Porter,
210 Bradford St.,
Charleston, W. Va.
Helen R. Potter,
R. F. D. No. 1.,
Elizabeth, N. J.
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Alice L. Precourt,
1662 N. Elm St.,
Manchester, N. H.
Ethel L. Rand,
26 Eleventh Ave.,
Haverhill, Mass.
Carolyn N. Renner,
University Court,
Fairview Heights,
Cincinnati, Ohio.
[53
""fil-i;Wellesle^
Lorena Reynolds,
14 Elm St.,
Potsdam, N. Y.
Dorothy M. Rhoads,
1032 21st St.,
Rock Island, 111.
V
Dorothy Rhodes,
Riverdale Road,
Wellesley Farms,
Mass.
1911
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Jessie R. Ridge,
22 Gray St.,
Portland, Maine.
Dorothy Roberts,
168 Highland Drive,
vSeattle, Wash.
Viola J. Rottenberg,
8 Abbotsford St.,
Boston, Mass.
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""QSlmileslej^
Eleanor Russell,
55 Jason St.,
Arlington, Mass.
Marion Sawyer,
286 Myrtle St.,
Manchester, N. H.
Adele E. Schroeder,
130 \"iro:inia Park
Detroit, Mich.
156
Katherine E. Scranton,
15 University Road,
Brookline, Mass.
Marion Van V. Scudder,
117 Chestnut St.,
Albany, N. Y.
Adelaide E. Sears,
19 Westcott St.,
Dorchester, Mass.
157
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Olive Sheldon,
12 Whiting St.,
Hartford, Conn.
Susan H. Sherman,
310 Broadway,
Newport, R. T.
Pauline M. Sherwin,
6 Pleasant St.,
Aver, Mass.
'^
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mMarion P. Shields,
205 Montezuma Ave.
Houghton, Mich.
Q
Frances R. Shongood,
601 W. 115th St.,
New York City.
7
Alice Shumway,
29 Bowdoin St.,
Newton Highland^
Mass.
159
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S. Kathleen T. Skinner,
Princeton,
Illinois.
Mildred T. Smith,
1283 Bergen St.,
Brooklyn, N. Y
Susan L. Sommerman,
Southville,
Mass.
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Mayling O. Soong,
Cc 628 Yuhang Rd
vShanghai, China.
Annie L. Soule,
15 Chestnut St.
Tilton, N. H.
Gertrude Spalckhaver,
422 E. Broad St..
Westfield, N. J.
|"""^:i;^u^
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?Katherine D. Speiden,
Brantwood,
Summit, N. J.
Dorothy Spellissy,
4 Asbury Terrace,
Oak Lane,
Philadelphia, Pa.
'[.^s&k'i^^^Ce^,
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Alice C. Stanley,
49 Seward Ave.,
Detroit Mich.
m.
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Kara L. Stanley,
66 Oak St.,
HvdePark. A [ass.
Laura M. Stanley,
8411 Euclid Ave.,
Cleveland, Ohic
Helen A. Steward,
En^lishtown,
New Jersey
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Priscilla A. Stith,
5569 Cabaune Ave.,
St. Louis Mo.
Elizabeth Stocking,
Condersport,
Pa.
Helen E. Stockwell,
Chestnut St.,
Sharon, Mass.
m
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Evelyn B. Stone,
7<S Blackstone Blvd.
Providence, R. I.
Mary B. Stotsenburg,
1407 E. Main St.,
New Albanv, Ind.
SP
Carolyn Stover,
55 Mason Ave.,
Webster Groves,
Missouri.
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Mildred E. Stratton,
19 Shemian St.,
Bradford, Pa.
Helen B. Straughn,
23 Monmouth St.,
Red Bank, N. J.
Melba H. C. Stucky,
1468 Third Ave.,
New Brighton, Pc
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Marion Van B. Sturges,
Wilton,
Connecticut.
Flora H. Taft,
54 Alontclair, Ave.
Montclair, N. J.
Grace C. Taggart,
6S29 McPherson Blvd.
Pittsburgh, Pa.
167
Margaret L. Tallmadge,
21 Lansini:,^ St.,
Auburn, N. Y.
Lael Terpena,
Wheaton,
Minnesota.
Marian A. Thing,
175 Alexander St.,
Rochester, N. Y
168
Ruth A. Thomas,
52 De Forest Ave.
Summit, N. J.
Marjorie Turner,
865 Second Ave.
Detroit, Mich.
Ruth E. Turner,
831 Genesee St.
Utica, N. Y.
169
I^
Margaret E. Tuttle,
154 Lowell St..
Manchester, N. H.
Mabel Van Duzee,
Hamburg,
New York.
Virginia Viall,
79 Waterman St.,
Providence, R. I.
M
G. Mercelia Wagner,
5 W. Sands St.,
Oneida, N. Y.
Mildred Wakefield,
205 Retreat Ave.,
Hartford, Conn.
Lilian Wallace,
24 N. Jefferson St.
Newcastle, Pa.
17]
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Grace G. Watkins,
2812 Lee Road,
vShaker Heights,
Cleveland, Ohio.
Dorothy L. Wells,
135 E. Van Buren St..
Battle Creek, Mich.
M. Elizabeth Wells, ?
40 Williston Road
Auburndale, Ala^
172
Genevieve Whipple,
81 Chestnut St.,
Oneonta, N. Y.
AHce J. Wilhelm,
Craig Road,
Portland, Oregon.
Gladys H. Williams,
Plymouth I\Ieetin<
Pennsylvania.
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Isabel S. Williams,
Glastonbury,
Connecticut
Margaret E. Wilson,
Warren,
Arizona.
Edith A. Winter,
2617 Dean Boulevard,
Alinneapolis, Minn.
191?
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Margaret P. Woodberry,
181 Central St.,
Winter Hill, Mass.
Anne Woodward,
SO 7 S]jruce St.,
Leadville, Colo.
<"^
» Isabel Woodward,
4cS Abbot Road,
Wellesley Hills,
Mass.
175
Grace Worthington,
Ouilcene,
Washingfton.
Dorothy Worthington,
Wellesley,
Mass.
Frances P. Wright,
Aloylan,
Penna.
176
IB Margaret Wright
I 68 Garfield Street,
t Watertown, Mass.
i
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HELEN R. BENUA
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Caroline R. Taylor 109 Llewellyn Road, Montclair, N. J.
President of the Class of 1915. Is at home, engaged, tutoring,
working w4th Camp Fire Girls, studying First Aid, and being
generally a "chink-filler."
Elsie Norton [Mrs. William Hart Hill]
232 Upper Broadway, Fort Edward, N. Y.
Vice-President of the Class of 1915. Is married.
Jessie L. Edwards 1123 N. Market St., Pottsville, Pa.
Recording Secretary of the Class of 1 9 1 5 . Has been travelling
and visiting in the East and West, and has been interested
in Sunday school mission and Red Cross work.
Marguerite Ryder 1399 East Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
Treasurer of the Class of 1915. Has taken courses in Cor-
poration Finance, History of Architecture, and Home-
nursing, with practical experience in a hospital. With
another Wellesley graduate, she has led an industrial club
at the Y. W. C. A.
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Jformer JHemticrsf
AcHESON, Margaret C Broad vSt., Middletown, Conn.
Alexander, Rachel L :._„_ 406 E. Maiden St., Washington, Pa.
Allbritain, Ruth.. .*.. 127 Warren St., Columbus, Ohio
Baird, M. Clendenin . Greenwood, Miss.
Baldwin, Mellicent 28 Schermerhorn vSt., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Bandy, Sarabelle [Mrs. Joseph S. Slicer]....175 Peach Tree Circle, Atlanta, Ga.
Beatty, Harriet C :.... ..Three Rivers, Mich.
Belden, Marion Le B.... ,...' 1546 Delaware Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
Benjamin, E. Gail . 224 Park Ave., Swarthmore, Pa.
Bieberman, Elsa M. [Mrs. Geo. H. Crosby, Jr.]. Crosby, Minn.
Bosman, Emily B.... 166 Ridge Road, Rutherford, N. J.
Bradley, Edith K 1 Belle Ave., Troy, N. Y.
Branine, Hazel E .114 W. 12th St., Hutchinson, Kan.
Brinker, Dorothy L 2835 McKoon Ave., Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Browne, Florence M A James St., Boston, Mass.
BuLLARD, Harriet W.-. Whiteface, N. H.
Burkett, Josephine S.. .1544 B St., Lincoln, Neb.
Butler, Ethel E 29 Le Count Place, New Rochelle, N. Y.
Buxton, Leona . 1355 30th vSt., Des Moines, Iowa
Carl, Esther [Mrs. N. H. Fessenden] Kingston, N. Y.
Carter, Eleanor ...966 4th St., Louisville, Ky.
Channell, Lillian M Haverhill, Mass.
CoiT, Margaret S. [Mrs. Albert S. CooLiDGE]..Waterhouse vSt., Cambridge, Mass.
Coller, Clara J.... 714 W. 32d vSt., Los Angeles, Cal.
CoNRAN, Mary K 152 Lincoln St., Middletown, Conn.
CooKE, M. Janet 10 Church St., Milford, Mass.
Cooper, Margaret H 2210 Pine St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Cotton, Halcyon 3810 Davenport St., Omaha, Neb.
Curran, Elizabeth V 5 McNab Ave., Gloversville, N. Y.
Currier, Edithe M. . North Rochester, N. H.
Davis, Minnie A... 319 Claremont Ave., Montclair, N. J.
DeLong, Adelaide Lake Kushoqua, N. Y.
Dennis, Alice R R. F. D., Augusta, N. J.
Diehl, Helen C 28 N. Wittenberg Ave., Springfield, Ohio
Dix, Doris .....5570 Etzel Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
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Dodge, Gladys - - - Alton, N. H.
DoRETHY, Alliene H..... - - - 92 Arlington Ave., Jersey City, N. J.
Drinker, Eleanor. — 15 Alleyne Terrace, Quincy, Mass.
DuRANT, Avis ...2733 3rd Ave., S., Minneapolis, Minn.
Ebaugh. Imogene a.. ...701 7th Ave., Peoria, III.
Edgar, Marion L. [Mrs. F. T. Reynolds] 431 New Boston Rd., Fall River, Mass.
Edmunds, Anna F 4 Chelsea Square, New York, N. V.
Elkington, Frances D..... Moylan, Pa.
Ellis, Mary L .418 Wallace Ave., Covington, Kv.
Ellsworth, Hope .251 W. 87th St., New York, N. Y.
Fairchild, Alleene 190 Ridgewood Ave., Glen Ridge, N. J.
Felt, Elizabeth. 432 Wellington Ave., Chicago, 111.
Ferguson, Margaret 9 N. Munn Ave., East Orange, N. J.
Fieser, Martha ..- .31 Hamilton Ave., Columbus, Ohio
Fitzgerald, Gertrude 160 Chestnut St., West Newton, Mass.
Gillette, Edith H..... 1613 Jefferson Ave., Toledo, Ohio
Gillette, Gladys. .' 1613 Jefferson Ave., Toledo, Ohio
Godchaux, Elma... 5726 St. Charles Ave., New Orleans, La.
Grant, Olive E. ....1 Beacon St., Somersworth, N. H.
Hammell, Helen P 25 S. California Ave., Atlantic City, N. J.
Hammond, Sarah M. 103 Union St., Rockville, Conn.
Haven, Rebecca Van D.. Cedar Ave., College Hill, Cincinnati, Ohio
Hawley, Ruth W -33 Chester St., Melrose, Mass.
Henry, Eleanor L S. E. cor. Wayne Ave. and Hortter St., Germantown, Pa.
Hersey, Helen W Hingham, Mass.
Hewins, Charlotte Palmer Ave., Falmouth, Mass.
Hillier, Martha F .....1104 S. Michigan St., South Bend, Ind.
Hood, Florence A 220 Spring St., Newton, N. J.
HoPKiNSON, Marion E. [Mrs. Roy C. Brett] 1621 LakeviewAve. Suite 1, Cleveland
Hol^gh. Jeannette W ...1831 Kalorama Road, Washington, D. C.
Howe, Harriet Aurora, Ind.
Hunt, Ernestine M. [Mrs. Richard W. Cotton] ...Newtonville, Mass.
Johnson, Harriet H 1081 Marion St., Denver, Col.
Johnson, Helen G... ...3157 Cambridge Ave., Chicago, 111.
Kallam, Frances ....10 Alexander St., Princeton, N. J.
Kappes, Louise O. .1432 Ashburv Ave., Evanston, 111.
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Kearn, Alice J 41 Elm vSt., Northampton, Mass.
Kelly, Eleanor C _ 3815 Hamilton St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Kerrick, Helen A 228 W. Hortter St., Germantown, Pa.
KiDD, Marion ...120 Johnson's Park, Buffalo, N. Y.
Lederer, Ernestine F 714 Crawford St., Terre Haute, Ind.
Lewis, Mildred E 203 4th Ave., Roselle, N. J.
Life, Katherine V .3128 Collingwood Ave., Toledo, Ohio
Lowry, Helen L 3310 Michigan Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
Lurio, Gertrude M .626 N. Duke St., Lancaster, Pa.
McCauley, Mabelle R The Buckingham, 4420 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
MacDuffie, Charlotte M.. .21 Courtland St., Nashua, N. H.
McNuTT, Elizabeth F. [Mrs. J. Albert Dailey]
20 N. Wendell Ave., Schenectady, N. Y.
Manning, Beulah [Mrs. Joseph P. Little] Penn's Grove, N. J.
Marlow, Algeline San Diego, Cal.
Marriner, Margaret 917 Main St., Menominee, Mich.
Mattern, Ruth : Huntington, Pa.
Mattocks, Muriel E 516 Knickerbocker St., Kansas City, Mo.
Mead, Dorothy C .1601 Irving St., Denver, Col.
Michaels, Dorothy L ...89 Westminster Road, Rochester, N. Y.
Miller, Alice [Mrs. — . — . Dean] Berkshire School, Sheffield, Mass.
Miller, Claire H. [Mrs. Harold A. Schloss] . .901 N. 16th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
MiNAHAN, Maude O 500 W. 121st St., New York, N. Y.
Moon, Maria B. [Mrs. Henry H. Albertson] Burlington, N. J.
Morrison, Marion S Dunwoodie Heights, Yonkers, N. Y.
Morse, Beulah R ....32 Aspinwall Road, Dorchester, Mass.
Morton, Dorothy B 80 Bank St., St. Albans, Vt.
Moses, Hazel P ...Tilton, N. H.
MoTT, O. Hazel.. Phelps, N. Y.
Moule, Gracia Portland, Ore.
Murray, Helen M ...Cranbury, N. J.
MussEY, Marguerite K... 170 Cleveland St., Elyri'a, Ohio
Newhall, Evelyn M 4535 Dittman St., Frankford, Philadelphia, Pa.
Nutting, Hazel D Kenilworth, 111.
Ogden, Ethel B. 675 Richmond Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
Paine, Katherine C. Farmington, Maine
Paine, Louise H Chateau de Cleres, Cleres, France
Peel, Ruth M.. ... 70 N. Maple Ave., East Orange, N. J.
Potter, Edith M. Cleveland, N. Y.
Pratt, Dorothea .602 State St., Camden, N. J.
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Pratt, Helen I 2704 W. Grand Boulevard, Detroit, Mich.
Prentiss, M. Eleanor 238 Main St., Keene, N. H.
Prior, Ruth [Mrs. Everett E. Place] Brownlee Woods, Boardman, Ohio
Reed, Marion..-_ 612 10th Ave., S. E., Minneapohs, Minn.
Richardson, Dorothy R 67 Brooksdale Road, Brighton, Mass.
Richardson, Eleanore.. Rowley, Mass.
Richardson, Mary L 67 Brooksdale Road, Brighton, Mass.
Sapp, Gladys M 436 Park Ave., E., Princeton, 111.
Sattig, Margaretha Woodbridge, Conn.
Schneider, Frieda 352 Palisade Ave., Jersev City, N. J.
Scott, Dorothy B. [Mrs. R. M. Mitchell]. .1820 Mulberry St., S'cranton, Pa.
Sherman, H. Herschel 155 William St., New Bedford, Mass.
SiCKELS, Marie E. [Mrs. Guiseppe Trifiletti] ..Milazzo, Sicily, Italy
Slade, Marion K 25 Russell St., West Somerville, Mass.
Smith, Alice J 34 Clarke St., Lexington, Mass.
Smith, Lucile I Ottawa, Ohio
Smith, Ruth H Branchville, N. J.
SoMERS, Dorothy P 521 Cuyahoga Building, Cleveland, Ohio
Steward, Susanne H. [Mrs.'R. H. Conover] ..24 Conover Road, Freehold, N. J.
SwEARiNGER, DoROTHY 529 E. GucnthcrSt., San Antonio, Texas
Taylor, Ethel S Allendale, N. J.
Ten Broeck, Jean M 307 E. Laurel Ave., Highland Park, 111.
Wheaton, Dorothy S... 3102 Park Ave., San Diego, Cal.
Whitcomb, Marion L Littleton, Mass.
WiEBER, Alice Y .67 College Ave., Houghton, Mich.
Wilson, M. Geraldine Gaston Ave., Dallas, Texas
Wolf, Madeleine M. [Mrs. J. L. Stern] 327 S. River St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Wolff, Jeannette R .924 Margate Terrace, Chicago, 111.
Wood, Helen C _. .86 Dorchester Road, Buffalo, N. Y.
Wooden, Maida A 91 Piney Wood Ave., Springfield, Mass.
Wyman, Mildred 129 Lake St., Arlington, Mass.
Young, Elizabeth W 3212 Newark St., Washington, D. C.
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tKree ©ap, fune 2, 1917
THE GREAT TREE
In a country of sunshine and youth, a Great Tree spread its pro-
tecting branches. Here, too, the Dryad of the Blue Spruce led the
dance of the dryades. Wearying at last, the Dryad stole aside to rest
beside the Tree. In the summer wind that moved among the branches
she heard vague whisperings, rumors of change, of new dancers by the
lakeside. And she felt her heart heavy within her. The Spirit of the
Great Tree knew her grief and pitied her.
As in a dream, the Dryad heard soft, far strains of music, sweeter
than she had ever known. Bright dancers flashed into view. She knew
them for these spirits who, like herself, had once danced in the shadow
of the Tree. On they came. The dryades of the Purple Beech, the
Oak, the Locust, and the Tulip Tree; the spirits of the Maple, Birch
and Pine—all these and others danced before the Dryad of the Spruce.
Breathless, she watched the swift freedom of the dance. Her reluc-
tance faded, and her heart thrilled with longing to join the whirling,
billowing, colorful chorus.
The dryades paused. Radiant in beauty, the queenly spirit of the
Great Tree stood among them. In a voice that was like April night
wind among pine trees, she spoke, telling of the dance by the lakeside
that never ends but is ever sweeping forward into the larger dance
wherein the world may hear sweet echoings of the music of the Tree.
The Dryad of the Blue Spruce took her place among the dancing
dryades and then the spirit of the Great Tree summoned from the
woodland the youngest Dryad.
Timidly she came—this delicate nymph—and the Spirit welcom-
ing her sent her forth to dance with the dryades by the water until she
too should be ready for the larger dance into which the Dryad of the
Spruce had entered.
So in the country of sunshine and youth, protected by the Great
Tree, the little group of dryades still danced by the lakeside.
Helen F. McMillin.
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tCree ©ap Committee
.Chairman
-Plans
Frances Shongood...
Catherine Carlisle, 1916
Helen Bryan, 1916
HiLDEGARDE NiCHOLS, 1916
Alice Stanley.. - -. Costumes
Helen MacKinnon Properties
Hazel Ford .-.Finance
Hermione Barker. Music
Grace Keenan ^
Marjorie Ferguson )
.General Arrangements
printing Committee
Helen Lockwood, Chairman Helen Doncaster
Hortense Mann Sara Baxter
Antoinette Baldwin Ruth Fowler
Senior ^romenabe
Sarah x\very Ladd, Chairman
Elizabeth Evans
Natalie Evans
Mary Flournoy
Ruth Fowler
Josephine Keene
Marion Niedner
Senior $lap
Carolyn Stover, Chairman
Katherine Scranton
Alice Stanley
Marion Thing
Helen McCutcheon
Muriel Bacheller
Winifred Allison
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^tubent #ot)ernment ^sfsiociation
Dorothy Rhodes, 1917 ..President
Helen R. Potter, 1917.... Vice-President
Katharine Timberman, 1918 Secretary
JosELLA M. VoGELius, 1918 Treasurer
Executive Board
Dorothy Rhodes, 1917 Josella Vogelius, 1918
Helen R. Potter, 1917 Marguerite Atterbury, 1918
Eleanor Blair, 1917 Alice Clough, 1919
Katharine Timberman, 1918 Ridley Berryman, 1920
Advisory Committee
Phyllis Burke, 1917 Florence West, 1918
Lilian Wallace, 1917 Evelyn Holt, 1919
Jessie Ridge, 1917 Elisabeth McK. Scott, 1919
Marion V. Gunson, 1918 Margaret Alcock, 1920
Fannie AIitchell, 1918 Esther F. Moody, 1920
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Joint Committee
Dorothy Rhodes, 1917 {ex officio) Eleanor Blair, 1917
Alice Shumway, 1917
Student Members of Joint Council
Dorothy Rhodes, 1917 (ex officio) Marion Sawyer, 1917
Frances G. Fargo, 1917 Grace vS. Ewing, 1918
Katharine Moller, 1918
House Presidents' Council
Dorothea A. Bliedung - __ .Tower Court
Harriet M. Flagg -- -- Stone
Mildred T. wSmith _ Beebe
Frances B. Murphy -- -- Cazenove
Flora H. Taft Pomeroy
Mary E. Matthews .....Shafer
Mary E. Childs ' .....Norumbega
Mary L. Pawling. Freeman
Florence Beebe ....Wood
Marion Magoun Wilder
Mabel V. Van Duzee I Fiske
Helen Augur S
Village Seniors
Helen R. Potter \ Noanett
Cornelia W. Deming (
Marion Sawyer)
^/^^^
Olive Sheldon., f
Marion Van V. Scudder Webb
Marion P. Shields Crofton
Virginia Viall Birches
Margaret E. Jones... .' Elms
Margaret Brown Leighton
Ruth E. Turner... . ..11 Abbott St.
Alice Shumway ...14 Weston Road
Elizabeth Macnaughton. .18 Belair Road
A. Patricia Morss Lovewell
Frances Whittlesey.... 5 Abbott St.
LoRETTA E. Feinberg... . 1 Waban St.
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Cfjrisitian glgfiociation
Edith E. Chandler, 1917. President
Marion Sawyer, 1917. _ Vice-President
Eleanor Linton, 1919.: __ Recording Secretary
M. Eleanor Prentiss, 1919 ._
_. Corresponding Secretary
Dorothy Glenn, 1918..... Treasurer
Marion D. Savage.. Chairman Religious Meetings Committee
Nellie Fosdick..... , .Chairman Missionary Committee
Florence Glover, 1917... Chairman Bible Study Committee
Anna F. Paton, 1918 ...Chairman Mission Study Committee
Marion Harbison, 1918 ...Chairman Extension Committee
Helen B. Mitchell, 1918 Chairman Social Committee
Katharine AIoller, 1918.. Annual Member
Mary Eliza Clark, 1913 General Secretary
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Katherine Speiden.
Flora R. Lindsay ...
..--.Leader
.Secretin y
1917
Edith S. Baker
Mary E. Childs
Ethel L. Rand
1918
Ruth Aultman
M. Elizabeth Curran
Charlotte M. Penfield
1920
Helen M. Bailey
Special:
Florence Salzer
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Betjating Club
Officers
Mildred Lurcom Jones, 1917 .__ ._ ...President
AIary Flournoy, 1917 — .- Vice-President
Mildred Perkins, 1919 .Secretary
Dorothea Douglas, 1920.. ...Treasurer
Class Members
1917. Emily Allyn 1918. Dorothy Bre\ver
1919. Katharine HAY^VARD 1920. Claire Treat
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^f)e Criangular Bcbate 1916
Resolved: That the United vStates Government shotild own and operate the
raih^oads of the United States.
WELLESLE 1 '-VASSAR TEAM
Affirmative
Speakers: Alternates:
Ruth Rand, 1916 Mildred Jones, 1917
Charlotte Penfield, 1918 Ruth Aultman, 1918
Edith Jones, 1916 Emma Barrett, 1917
WELLESLEY-MT. HOLYORE TEAM
Negative
Speakers: A Iternates:
Amy Rothschild, 1916 Marjorie Turner, 1917
Helen Merrell, 1919 Emily Allyn, 1917
Sara Snell, 1916 Marion Bassett, 1916
W^t tE:riangular Bebate 1917
Resolved: That the United States should adopt the Canadian plan of compul-
sory conciliation for settling disputes between public service corporations and their
employees.
TEAM
1918
Atterbury, Marguerite
Addoms, Ruth
James, Alnah
Penfield, Charlotte
1917
Childs, Mary
Ferris, Katherine
Blackmarr, Melodia
Turner, Marjorie
1919
Hemenway, Vera
Merrell, Helen
Perkins, Mildred
1920
Brooks, Frances
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Cora Lee King, 1917 President
Martha J. Judson, 1918 Vice-President
Madeleine Gibson, 1919 . Secretary
Beatrice O. Douglas, 1918 Treasurer
Sophie Meyer, 1917. . Custodian
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Emma Barrett, 1917, _ ..President
Marie Henze, 1918 _ Vice-President
Harriet McCreary. 1919 Secretary
Grace Ewing, 1918 _. _ .Treasurer
Marion Wallace, 1919 .Custodian
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Marion Cronin.
Florence E.merson, Head, W.
Doris Folsom, W.
Rl'th Haire.
AIarguerite Nichols, Captain, W.
Elizabeth Wells.
Substitute:
Jessie AIcCarroll.
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c. Frances Phelps, Head, W.
p. Janet Doe, W.
16. Katherine Speiden, Captain, W
2b. Frances Fargo.
,3b. Frances Wright.
5.5. Helen Bryan.
/./. Esther Curtis.
c.f. Adelaide Sears.
r.f. Elizabeth Macnaughton, W.
Substitutes:
Antoinette Baldwin.
Frances DeWitt.
Mary Lou Ferguson.
Helen McGlade.
r.f. Lilian Wallace, W.
/./. Helen McCutcheon, W.
i.e. Cora Lee King.
s.c. Eleanor Newton, Head, W.
r.g. Jessie Ridge, Captain, W.
l.g. Eleanor Blair, W.
Stibstitutes:
Helen MacKinnon.
Helen Marshall.
Katherine Scranton.
Alice Stanley.
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Creto
cox. E. BuENA Ayer, W.
-stroke Marie Fentzlaff, W.
7. Lois Bangs, Head
6. OsMA Palmer.
5. Esther Linton, W.
4. Katherine Morse
3. Muriel Bacheller, W.
2. Cornelia Deming
bow Dorothy Spellissy, W.
Substitutes:
Naomi Austin.
Emma Barrett
Alice Brady
Constance Curtis
Louise DuRelle (cox.)
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#oU
Beatrice Baird, Headx W.
Dorothy Brown, W.
Marjorie Lowenbaum, Captain, W
Eleanor Rtssell, W.
Snbsiitntes:
\'era Jameson.
RosELi.A Peck.
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Jlocfeep
c.f. Lauretta Alling.
/./. H. Fay Cobb, W.
Liv. Elizabeth Maris, Head. W
r.i. Grace Leonard
r.w. Frances Shongood.
c.h. Patricia Morss, Captain
l.h. Margaret E. Jones, W.
r.h. Margaret Brown, W.
/./. Elizabeth Stocking
;-./. Isabel Williams, W.
g. Ruth Balderston.
Substitutes:
Margaret Birch.
Phyllis Burke.
Bessie Kofsky. •
Frances Murphy.
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Emma Barrett, Captain, W.
Cornelia Deming.
Marion Magoun.
Elizabeth Maris, W.
France? vShongood. W.
Isabel Williams
Substihites:
Margaret Brown.
Frances Fargo.
Josephine P. Keene.
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I^unning
Mary Budd, W.
Grace Brown.
Mary Gillmore, Captain, W.
Eunice Higgins, W.
Helen McLeli.an, Head, W.
Dorothy Rhodes.
Marion Shields, W.
Kathleen Skinner, W.
Marion Sturges.
Marjorie Turner.
SubsiitMtes:
Caroline Bowers.
Barbara French.
Marion Hall.
Helen Potter.
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tKennis
Winifred Allison, W.
Edith Ewer, Captain, W
Sara Porter, Head, W.
Alice Shumwav, W.
Isabel Woodward, W.
Substitutes:
Marion Jones.
Priscilla Stith.
Mildred Wakefield.
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Alliance Jframaise
Alice I. de Lisle, 1917_.
Louise Grant, 1917
Kadah Booth, 1918
AL\RY E. Holland, 1919.
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Assistant Secretary
Katherine a. Donovan, 1918 Treasurer
Mathilde B. Damazy Facidtv Member
Edith Dyatt. 1917
Marjorie Beach, 1918
Lillian Barr, 1918
Circulo Castellano
President
Vice-President and Treastirer
Secretary
ISeutgcijer herein
Constance Ccrtis, 1917 President
Elaine Clark, 1917 Vice-President
Agnes A. Lange, 1918 ...'. Secretary
LiDORRA H. Putney, 1918 .Assistant Secretary
Virginia Alcock, 1918 Treasurer
Mildred Smith
Elizabeth Morris.
Myrtle Chase
Hazel Bead
#rabuate Club
President
. Vice-Presiden t
Secretary
Treasurer
Colorabo Club
Anne Woodward, 1917
Anna Mantz, 1917...
Prudence Bostwick, 1919.
Caroline Bergheim, 1918.
President
Vice-President
...Secretary
...Treasurer
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iWaine Club
Jessie Ridge _- President
Helen Broe : - Vice-President
Marion Lord ..._ Secretary
Mary Hanson .._ '...'. .— Treasurer
iWinnesota OJluti
Hazel Forbes President
Dorothy Stage
y
Vice-President
Marion White "secretary
Katherine Coan Treasurer
(B\)\Q OHub
Mary L. Ferguson... President
Elizabeth King Vice-President
Elsa Graefe.. - Secretary ajid Treasurer
Helen Marston
Florence Johnson..
Elizabeth Peacock
^Pacific OJoagt OJlub
President
Vice-President
Secretary and Treasurer
Priscilla Leonard.
Helen Atkins
mott Mavit) Qllub
President
Secretary and Treasurer
^outtjern Cluti
Isabel Hill . ... . . President
Margaret Blair .Vice-President
Mary E. Chin Secretary
Ferebe Babcock Treasurer
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Consiumersi' l^eague
Ellen Montgoimery, 1918
Elizabeth Pickett, 1918
Ruth M. Addoms, 1918
Edith S. Tufts
Madeleine McChesney, 191
Marion Wiley, 1918
Lillian T. Miller, 1919
Helen L. Shoemaker, 1920
1
President
Secretary
Treasurer
Faculty Member
Executive Board
College Settlement?
K. Elizabeth Davison, 1918_ President
Phyllis Burke, 1917 j
MoNA B. Matthews, 1918.... ( Vue-Presidents
Maude P. Gardner, 1919 . I
Florence B. Kellogg, 1920 '
Frances Dunham, 1918 Secretary-Treasurer
Annie K. Tuell Faculty Member
€qual Suffrage i^eague
Dorothy Roberts, 1917 .President
Josephine Batchelder Vice-President
Mary Stotsenburg, 1917 Secretary-Treasurer
Margaret Wilson, 1917
)
Helen Santmyer,. 1918 ... > Executive Committee
Evelyn Soderlund, 1919 )
Louise McDoweli Faculty Member
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Officers
Alice V. Waite, ALA
Ellen F. Pendleton, M.A., Litt.D., LL.D.
Mabel E. Hodder, Ph.D
Anna P. Youngman, Ph.D. .,
President
Vice-President
Secretary
Treasurer
Honorary Member
Caroline Hazard, M.A., Litt.D., LL.D.
Active Members
Ri-TH F. Allen, Ph.D.
Edward E. Brancroft, M.A., M.D
Katherine Lee Bates, M.A. . '
Ruth Beattie, B.A
AL\RY W. Calkins, M.A., Litt.D., LL.D
Mary S. Case, B.A
Angie C. Chapin, M.A
Martha P. Conant, Ph.D.
Clara W. Crane, B.A
Emma AL Denkinger. Ph.D
Katherine M. Edwards, Ph.D.
Helen S. French, Ph.D
Eleanor A. McC. Gamble, Ph.D
S. Munroe Graves, M.A ,
Clarence G. Hamilton, M.A...
Sophie C. Hart, M.A
Adeline B. Hawes, M.A
AL\BEL E. Hodder, Ph.D
Edith F. Jones, B.A.
Wisconsin, 1905
...Amherst, 1883
..Wellesley, 1880
. Missouri, 1911
Smith, 1885
..Michigan, 1884
..Michigan, 1875
..Wellesley, 1890
...Radcliffe, 1914
...Radclife, 1910
Cornell, 1888
Wellesley, 1902
Wellesley. 1889
...Colgate, 1902
Brown, 1888
Radcliffe, 1892
Oberlin, 1883
Syracuse, 1895
Wellesley, 1916
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PHI BETA KAPPA— Coiitiuued
Elizabeth K. Kendall, M.A., LL.B. Radcltffe, 1899
Eliza H. Kendrick, Ph.D Wellesley, 1885
Frederic H. Lahee, Ph.D Harvard, 1902
Ida Langdon, Ph.D Bryn Mawr, 1903
Laura E. Lockwood, Ph.D Kansas, 1891
Louise S. iMcDowell, Ph.D IVellesley, 1898
Helen A. Merrill, Ph.D Wellesley, 1886
Ellen F. Pendleton, M.A., Litt. D., LL.D Wellesley, 1886
Charlotte F. Roberts, Ph.D Wellesley, 1880
Alice Robertson, Ph.D , - California, 1898
Marion D. Savage, M.A : ..;._. __ Wellesley, 1909
Vida D. Scudder. M.A Smith, 1884
Martha H. Shackford, Ph.D Wellesley, 1896
Margaret P. Sherwood, Ph.D Vassar, 1886
Laetitia M. Snow, Ph.D.- Gaucher, 1895
Seal Thompson, M.A - Chicago, 1914
RoxANA H. Vivian, Ph.D.. Wellesley, 1894
Alice V. Waite, M.A ...- Smith, 1886
Alice Walton, Ph.D -- Smith, 1882
Judith B. Williams, Ph.D. V'a^^ar, 1912
Anna P. Youngman, Ph.D. Chicago, 1904
Graduate Students
Hazel Beach, B.A -; Ohio. 1915
Ruth A. Hoyt, B.A ..M'ellesley, 1915
Class of \9 17
Ruth M. Adams
Dorothy Arnold
Grace G. Ballard
Frances Baltes
Emma Barrett
A. Dorothy Brown
Lois Cassidy
Janet Doe
Grace Dougan
Katherine Ferris
Marjorie Howes
Margaret Johnson
R. Dorothea Jones
Lilian E. Moses
Helen F. McMillin
Dorothy Roberts
Marion Van V. Scudder
Susan Sherman
Dorothy Spellissy
Margaret Tallmadge
Virginia Viall
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WELLEvSLEY COLLEGE CUOIR—Contifiued
Members
First Sopranos
Ruth P. Aultman, 1918
Elizabeth P. Hill, 1917
Louise B. Holcombe. 1919
Esther Hoover, 1919
Dorothea Hyde, 1919
Iola W. Johnson, 1917
Etheleen M. Lesure, 1918
Jane W. Matthews, 1919
Alice K. Paton, 1918
Rita E. Pond, 1919
Helen G. Roof, 1919
Ethel C. Ziglatski, 1919
Second Sopranos
Emma Barrett, 1917
Margaret W. Conant, 1919.
Clara E. Goldschmidt, 1920
Elsa Graefe, 1918
Marion V. Gunson, 1918
Judith T. Hawley, 1920
Clemewell Lay, 1919
Melba H. C. Stucky, 1917
Bess E. Whitmarsh, 1918
Alice Zepfler, 1919
Contraltos
Eleanor Blair, 1917
Dorothea F. DeLong, 1918
Grace S. Ewing, 1918
Marjorie Howes, 1917
Anna E. Mantz, 1917
Sophie Meyer, 1917
Anna J. Morse, 1918
Mildred E. Perkins, 1919
Marion Vav V. Scudder, 1917
Alice Shumway, 1917
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loLA Johnson, 1917
Alice L. Precourt, 1917
Elizabeth S. Hastings, 1918
Leader
President
Accovipauist
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WELLESLEY GLEE CLVB—Continued
First Sopranos
Louise M. DuRelle, 1917
loLA W. Johnson, 1917
Helen Page, 1917
Alice L. Precourt, 1917
Marjorie Turner, 1917
Beatrice Block, 1918.
Louise M. Frein, 1918
Alice K. Paton, 1918
Ruth Donovan, 1919
Dorothea Hyde, 1919
Helen Roof, 1919
Margaret W
Winifred Allison, 1917
Dorothea A. Bliedung, 1917
Virginia G. Gerst, 1917
Marjorie Howes, 1917
Anna E. Mantz, 1917
Elizabeth P. Maris, 1917
Marion V. Scudder, 1917
Alice Shumway, 1917
Second Soprajios
RoMOLA E. Johnson, 1917
Esther M. Libby, 1917
Melba H. C. Stucky, 1917
Elsa Graefe, 1918
Marion V. Gunson, 1918
Pauline Holmes, 1918
Margaret McNaughton, 1918
Bess E. Whit^l^RSh, 1918
Alice Zepfler, 1918
Dorothy A. Bacon, 1919
Louise W. Blakeslee, 1919
. CONANT, 1919
Altos
K. Elizabeth Davison, 1918
Dorothea DeLong, 1918
Dorothy A. Dibble, 1918
Carolyn M. Hall, 1918
Margaret MacPherson, 1918
Jeannette B. Nostrand. 1918
Esther M. Parks, 1918
Alline M. Caskey, 1919
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WeUefilep jUlanbolin Club
Margaret Tuttle, 1917 ...Leader
Helen A. Steward, 1917 _ President
Katherine Walton, 1918 Assistant Leader
Mr. G. L. Lansing Director
in
WELLESLEY MANDOLIN CLUB— Continued
First Mandolins
Fay Cobb, 1917
Kara Stanley, 1917
Miriam Hudson, 1918
Alice Streckewald, 1918
Esther Kimball, 1919
Helen M. Sibley, 1919
Dorothy Wilson, 1919
Second Mandolins
Margaret Woodberry, 1917
Irma Friedlander, 1918
Frances Pettee, 1918
Ruth Wetzell, 1918
Marion Hamblett, 1919
Third Mandolins
Vera Jameson, 1917
Mildred Liebman, 1919
Mandolas
Catherine Atwood, 1918
Caroline Bergheim, 1918
Banjos
Dorothy Wells, 1917
Julia Brannock, 1919
Guitars
Constance Curtis, 1917
A'Iarjorie McGuire, 1917
Ruth Crosby, 1918
Ruth Wandless, 1918
Elizabeth Shipman, 1919
Half-Bass
Katherine Walton, 1918
Mando-' Cello
Helen Steward, 1917
Traps
Margaret Birch, 1917
Drum
Marjorie Beach, 1918
Ukuleles
Miriam Bastedo, 1919
Christine Breingan, 1919
Catherine Chittenden, 1918
Katherine Kerr, 1919
Martha Jane Judson, 1918
Jeannette Nostrand, 1918
Dorothy Peterson, 1918
Steel Guitars
Ruth Crosby, 1918
Dorothy Lindsay, 1920
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aiaaeUeslep College fej>mpf)onp 0vt\)t^tta
Albert T. Foster . .-. Conductor
Hermione Barker, 1917 ..^..Concertmistress
Minnie Belle Brewer, 1917^ _ President
Helen Lyon, 1918.. Secretary-Treasurer
Hester Lewis, 1918 Librarian
First Violins Second Violins
Hermione Barker Minnie Brewer
Dorothy Colville Gladys Haven
Harriet Flagg Francesca LaMonte
Katherine Hilton Mildred P. Little
Miriam E. Towl Marguerite E. Nichols
Mary Chaffee Marion Wright
Clara Hoover vSara McLeod
Dorothy Talbert Substitutes:
Sidney vSayre Sara Strauss
Grace Harding Helen McPherson
1 'iola Harp
Helen Lyon Silva Tipple
Cello Flute
Frances Southard Miss Helen A. Merrill.
Bass Piano
H. C. Macdougal Elizabeth Hastings
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OTelleglep College iSetos;
Helen F. McMillin, 1917 Editor-in-Chief
Marjorie Turner, 1917 ___. \ssociate Editor
Theodora Holmes, 1917
Marjorie McGuire,.1917 .
Katherine a. Donovan, 1918
Helen H. Santmyer, 1918
Louise Stockbridge, 1918.. ... } Reporters
Dorothy S. Greene, 1918...
Rose Phelps, 1919
Dorothy E. Collins, 1919. .
Adele M. Rumpf, 1919
Mary B. Jenkins, 1903 __ Alumnae Editor
Elisabeth Patch, 1916. Business Manager
Elizabeth P. Maris, 1917..... Assistaiit Business Manager
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1917 Hegenba
Rachel Brown Editor-in-Chief
Ruth Balderston Business Manager
Frances C. Baltes Associate Editor
Harriet A. Fuller Art Editor-in-Chief
Helen Augur j
xMarie Goler_.__.. ;• Literary Editors
Martha Parsons '
Elizabeth Evans \
Katherine T. Morse > ^rt Editors
Agnes M. Picken \ 7
Elisabeth Osgood. Asst. Business Manager
Kate Staley Dept. of Hygiene Editor
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Cfje ^gora
Ojficers
Frances P. Wright, 1917
Emily Allyn, 1917 ....._
Helen E. Stockwell, 1917
Shirley Gill Pettus, 1917
Dorothy Worthington, 1917
_...
Caroline A. Bowers, 1917
Florence Wallace, 1918
Grace S. Ewing, 1918
Lucinthia Butler, 1918
Laura M. Vossler, 1918
Barbara N. French, 1917 \
F. Elisabeth Osgood, 1918 >-
Charlotte AI. Penfield, 1918 '
Ruth P. AuLT^L\N, 1918. Keeper of the Records
President
Vice-President
Recording Secretary
Corresponding Secretary
Treasurer
Custodian of the House
Assistant Custodian of the House
..Editor of the Agora
Sergeant-at-Arms
Keeper of the House
.Executive Committee
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3n JfacuUate
Edith E. Agnew
Emily G. Balch
Ethel Benedict
AIary W. Calkins
Mary Caswell
Edwin A. Cottrell
Celie H. Hershey
Alice W. Ottley
Frances L. Knapp
Mabel A. Stone
Alice Vinton Waite
LiLLA Weed
Mary Eliza Clark
Alumnae
Elisabeth Patch
1917
Lauretta D. x'\lling
Emily Allyn
Katherine S. Andrews
Helen Augur
Frances T. Bagnall
Ruth Balderston
Hermoine Barker
Caroline A. Bowers
Minnie Brewer
Mildred W. Brown
Mary E. Childs
Katherine Ferris
Doris E. Folsom
Barbara French
Margaret Goodspeed
Helen Lockwood
Elaine Marshall
Mary Mathews
Mabel C. Moore
Shirley G. Pettus
Helen E. Stockwell
Melba H. C. Stucky
Dorothy Wells
Dorothy Worthington
Frances P. Wright
1918
Ruth M. Addoms
Elise Anderson
Ruth P. Aultman
Lucinthia Butler
Katherine S. Coan
Margaret Davison
Grace S. Ewing
Esther I. Fismer
Marion C. Frenyear
Pauline Holley
Mildred Lauder
Hester S. Lewis
Helen L. Lyon
Dorothy G. Miller
Margaret B. A^iller
F. Elisabeth Osgood
Charlotte M. Penfield
Margaret Pierson
Mary Robinson
Mary B. Spahr
Laura M. Vossler
Florence Wallace
Ruth Wandless
Sally Calkins Wood
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Officers
Bessie W. Marshall, 1917 President
Carrie E. Bowbeer, 1917 .Vice-President
Katherine D. Speiden, 1917 __... _ .Recording Secretary
Ellenor C. Higbee, 1917 ...Corresponding Secretary
Lois Cassidy, 1917.... .Treasurer
Helen D. Harbison, 1917 .Custodian
Louise Stockbridge, 1918. First Factotum
Anna J. Morse, 1918 Second Factotum
Agnes F. Perkins, \
Harriet A. Fuller, 1917 [- Executive Cwmnittee
^L\RIE W. GOLER, 1917... )
Sophie Meyer... Editor of the Scroll
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Malvina Bennett
Angie Clara Chapin
Caroline R. Fletcher
Clarence Hamilton
Margaret Bancroft
Myrtle F. Chase
3n Jfacultate
Agnes F. Perkins
Emma Scholl
Muriel A. Streibert
Alice Walton
Alumnae
Charlotte L. Chrystal
Alice T. Rowe
LUCRETIA B. TrAVER
Dorothy A. Arnold
E. BuENA Ayer
Grace G. Ballard
Carrie E. Bowbeer
Lois Cassidy
Harriet A. Fuller
Marie W. Goler
Helen D. Harbison
Ellenor C. Higbee
Bessie E. Kofsky
Esther P. Linton
Anna Mantz
Ma
1917
Elizabeth P. Maris
Bessie W. Marshall
Sophie Meyer
Lillian E. Moses
Grace W. Nelson
Frances C. Norton
Martha Parsons
Frances von R. Phelps
Dorothy Roberts
Susan H. Sherman
Katherine D. Speiden
Grace C. Taggart
RGARET L. TaLLMADGE
1918
Helen Atkins
Caroline E. Bergheim
Mary Bishoff
Dorothy F. Buck
Anna Carlin
Mary Elizabeth Chinn
Louise Cross
Dorothy vS. Greene
Gertrude M. Greene
Mary A. Hildreth
Norma Josephson
Mildred P. Little
Marie M. McKinney
Margaret McNaughton
Ellen Montgomery
Anna J. Morse
L. Osma Palmer
Frances H. Pettee
Elizabeth Pickett
Helen Rice
Helen H. Santmyer
Jean C. Snyder
Louise Stockbridge
JULIANNA R. TaTUM
Rebecca C. Vincent
Ethel M. Wells
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^i)i ^igma Jfratentitp
^Ipta Chapter
Officers
Edith Ames Winter, 1917 President
Margaret N. Johnson, 1917 Vice-President
Marian A. Thing, 1917 Recording Secretary
Annie L. Soule, 1917 Corresponding Secretary
Frances C. Baltes, 1917 ...Head oj Work
Dorothy Onthank, 1918 • Assistant Head of Work
G. Mercelia Wagner, 1917 Treasurer
Tola W. Johnson, 1917 Custodian of the House
Beatrice W. Powell, 1918 Assistant Custodian of the House
JosELLA M. VoGELius, 1918^ Morshalls
Miriam E. Towl, 1918.. )
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3n Jfacultate
Josephine H. Batchelder
Katherine Lee Bates
Elizabeth W. Manwaking
ViDA D. SCUDDER
Helen B. Coe
Alumnae
Katherine K. Davis
Helen M. Haines
19i:
Frances C. Baltes
Margaret Birch
Dorothea A. Bliedung
Rachel Brown
Constance Curtis
Cornelia W. Deming
Imogene DeWitt
Gladys Elliott
Florence Emerson
Edith Ewer
Natalie Evans
Hazel A. Ford
Ruth A. Fowler.
Helen L. Goodwin
Isabel Hill
loLA W. Johnson
Margaret N. Johnson
Josephine P. Keene
Sarah A. Ladd
Alice I. DeLisle
Marion Sawyer
Mildred T. Smith
Annie L. Soule
Carolyn C. vStover
Marian A. Thing
Virginia Viall
G. Mercelia Wagner
Edith A. Winter
Anne Woodward
Grace Woodward
1918
Lillian Barr
Helen V. Broe
Dorothea DeLong
Katherine A. Donovan
Beatrice Douglas
Kathleen Elliott
L. Mildred Paris
Elsa Graete
Carolyn Hall
GiSELDA K. HaSLETT
Helen Howe
Anna W. Nock
Dorothy Onthank
Amelia W. Parry
Stanley Partridge
Beatrice W. Powell
A^IlRIAM E. TOWL
Josella M. Vogelius
Katherine M. Wardw
Bess Whital\rsh
Marion S. Winstead
22.-
Margaret Wright, 1917 — .President
Isabel S. Williams, 1917... Vice-President
Katharine Moller, 1918 Recording Secretary
Helen V. McCutcheon, 1917 ..- ....Corresponding Secretary
H. Fay Cobb, 1917 : , ....Treasurer
Mary Flournoy, 1917 Keeper of the House
Eleanor M. Dickson, 19181 Factotums
Marion Wiley, 1918 .....)
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Ethel Bowman
Laura Dwight
Mary B. Jenkins
Amy Kelly
Helene B. Magee
Louise S. McDowell
Ellen F. Pendleton
3n Jfacultate
Eleanor A. Gamble
Sophie C. Hart
Elizabeth K. Kendall
Eliza Kendrick
Margaret P. Sherwood
Bertha K. Straight
Edith S. Tufts
Mabel M. Young
Luck K. Buck
Gertri'de E. Hall
Alumnae
Ruth A. Hoyt
Catherine Oakes
Lois Bangs
Agnes H. Campbell
H. Fay Cobb
Esther J. Curtis
Margaret R. Davidson
Louise M. DuRelle
Elizabeth Evans
Mary Flournoy
Madeleine Hicks
Eleanor Hunter
Mildred L. Jones
Helen V. McCutcheon
Helen D. Marston
Ada M. Matthews
A. Patricia A^orss
1917
Eleanor B. Newton
Mary Pawling
Sara D. Porter
Dorothy Rhodes
Jessie Ridge
Viola J. Rottenberg
Katherine E. Scranton
Marion V. Scudder
Olive Sheldon
Alice Shumway
Susan L. Sommerman
Marjorie Turner
Ruth Turner
Mabel VanDl^zee
Isabel S. Williams
Margaret Wright
1918
Marguerite Atterbury
Lucy B. Besse
Helen Blake
Dorothy Dibble
Eleanor M. Dickson
Angie V. Eames
Helen S. Hershey
Ruby Hillman
Pauline Holmes
Alnah James
Margaret Kugler
Helen B. Mitchell
Katharine Moller
Hildegarde Nichols
Fannie C. Rane
Helen Snow
Helen L. Swormstedt
Katharine Timberman
Florence West
Marion Wiley
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RoMOLA E. Johnson, 1917 , ...President
Mary Louise Ferguson, 1917 Vice-President
Marjorie Howes, 1917 Head of Work
Grace Keenan, 1917 _._ Recording Secretary
Pauline N. Murray, 1917 Corresponding Secretary
R. Dorothea Jones, 1917 — .__ .—
_
Treasurer
Alice L. Precourt, 1917 Keeper of the House
Marion V. Gunson, 1918.....
( Assistant Keepers of the House
Henrietta Mackenzie, 1918 f
Helen F. McMillin, 1917 __ Editor of the Ins
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Alice V. V. Brown
Mariana Cogswell
Ralph Adams Cram
Helen I. Davis
Laura A. Hibbard
3n jFacuItate
Mabel E. Hodder
Margaret H. Jackson
Hamilton C. Macdougall
Margarethe Muller
Hetty S. Wheeler
Alice I. P. Wood
Edith F. Jones
Alumnae
Gladys A. Turnbach
Winifred Allison
Emma Barrett
Florence Beebe
Melodia E. Blackmarr
Eleanor Blair
Phyllis Burke
Mary L. Ferguson
Katharine Fessenden.
Harriet M. Flagg
Laura P. Holland
Theodora B. Holmes
Marjorie Howes
RoMOLA E. Johnson
R. Dorothea Jones
Virginia Alcock
Elizabeth Barrington
Marjorie Beach
K. Elizabeth Davison
Frances Dunham
M. Louise Frein
Dorothy Glenn
Marion V. Gunson
Marion Harbison
Harriette O'B. Harding
Ruth J. Hastings
1917
Margaret E. Jones
Grace Keenan
Helen F. McMillin
Helen E. Marshall
Pauline N. Murray
Alice L. Precourt
LoRENA Reynolds
Marion P. Shields
Frances R. Shongood
Mayling Soong
Dorothy Spellissy
Kara Stanley
Helen A. Steward
Margaret E. Tuttle
1918
Marie Henze
Margaret M. Howe
Cornelia Kellog
Agnes A. Lange
Etheleen Lesure
Henrietta Mackenzie
Bessie Mead
LiDORRA H. Putney
Marjorie L Stickney
Katharine Walton
Gladys H. Watkins
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Frances G. Fargo, 1917 .President
Helen W. McLellan, 1917 Vice-President
Mary E. Budd, 1917 Recording Secretary
Dorothy L. Crowther, 1917 _ Corresponding Secretary
MARGARET E. Wilson, 1917.._ Treasurer
Mildred Conrad, 1917 Head of Work
Fannie S. Mitchell, 1918 )
_ Marshalls
Helen L. Edwards, 1918 f
A. Dorothy Brown, 1917 ) Editors Zeta Alpha Annual
Isabel D. Bassett, 1918 )
Janet Doe, 1917.. Custodian
Elizabeth M. vSkinner, 1918 Assistant Custodian
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Myrtilla Avery
Martha P. Conant
3n Jfacultate
Eliza J. Newkirk
Charlotte F. Roberts
AIartha H. Shackford
Alumna
Mildred Fiske
Margaret A. Blair
A. Dorothy Brown
Margaret Brown
Helen R. Bryan
Mary E. Budd
Edith E. Chandler
Elaine H. Clark
Grace M. Cole
Mildred Conrad
Dorothy L. Crowthi
Janet Doe
Frances G. Fargo
Florence Glover
Louise Grant
Elizabeth P. Hill
1917
Marguerite Ickler
Cora Lee King
Flora R. Lindsay
Priscilla H. Leonard
Helen W. McLellan
Elizabeth Macnaughton
Frances B. Murphy
Marian Magoun
Marguerite E. Nichols
i Marion H. Niedner
Helen Page
Helen R. Potter
Flora H. Taft
Ruth A. Thomas
Lilian Wallace
Margaret E. Wilson
Isabel D. Bassett
Gertrude C. Boyd
Margaret F. Boyd
Dorothy Brewer
Ruth Candlin
Jeraldine Carmichael
Sarah S. Deitrick
Helen L. Edwards
AIargaret Goldschmidt
1918
Dorothy Grafly
Janette Jardine
Martha Jane Judson
Ruth L. Lange
Fannie S. Mitchell
Anna F. Baton
Grace Roberts
Elizabeth M. vSkinner
Sarah M. Wensell
Helen F. Whiting
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Class of 1918
Ruth L. Lange ...._ President
Margaret Goldschmidt ._ Vice-President
Grace S. Ewing... : Recording Secretary
Dorothy Brewer.. ._ Corresponding Secretary
Louise Stockbridge. , ..._.,.... Treasurer
Ruth M. Addoms |
Dorothy S. Greene \ Executive Board
Charlotte M. Penfield )
Marion V. GunsonI Advisory Committee
Florence West f
Beatrice O. Douglas) Factotums
Marion Wiley /
Honorary Member
Dr. Raymond Calkins
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Mtmbtri of Cla^si of 1918
Abbey, Marion B 197 Lincoln Ave., Newark, N. J.
Abelson, Evelyn B 1541 Oneida St., Utica, N. Y.
Addoms, Ruth M 265 Rugby Road, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Alcock, Virginia__ - .- 2742 vSt. Paul St., Baltimore, Md.
Alderman, Bernice H.__.. -- S3 Pearl St., Newton, Mass.
Alexander, Bertha -284 Orient Way, Rutherford, N. J.
Allen, Miriam E 22 Spring St., Ware, Mass.
Allison, Mildred Dew 265 Clinton Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Anderson, Elise ._.... 29 Main St., North Andover, Mass.
Anderson, Genevieve O 53 Leighton Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.
Atkins, Helen 34 Olive St., Providence, R. I.
Atterbury, Marguerite 145 W. 86th St., New York, N. Y.
Atwood, Catherine 3 Parkview Ave, Lowell, Mass.
AuLTMAN, Ruth P 915 Blair Ave., Avondale, Cincinnati, Ohio
Babcock, Margaret W P. O. Box 320, Columbia, S. C.
Ball, Cordelia H Fair Haven, Vt.
Bard, Ruth E 67 North St., Gloversville, N. Y.
Barlow, Dorothy O .Indian Chase Park, Greenwich, Conn.
Barr, Lillian M .809 N. 7th St., Burlington, Iowa
Barrington, Elizabeth F..... __.. 133 Main St., Mount Holly, N. J.
Barthell, Frances K.. 208 S. LaSalle St., Chicago, 111.
Bartlett, Florence M 19 Davenport vSt., Cambridge, Mass.
Bassett, Isabel D . 1716 Newkirk Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Batt, Louise N...._.. -87 School St., Fall River, Mass.
Bausum, Ethel M..._. 707 W. Market St., Pottsville, Pa.
Beach, Marjorie 122 Centre St., Ridgway, Pa.
Bean, Helen D ..255 Homer St., Newton Centre, Mass.
Bergheim, Caroline E 1313 Pine St., Boulder, Colo.
Besse, Lucy B 29 Ingersoll Grove, Springfield, Mass.
BiRDSALL, Dorothy F 23 Paris St., New Hartford, N. Y.
BiSHOFF. Mary V 801 Braddock Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Blackburn, Viola...... ...1065 Dean St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Blake, Helen F ...31 Eagle Rock Way, Montclair, N. J.
Bloch, Beatrice F..... 3025 Fairfield Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
Bonbright, Katharine ..- Haverford, Pa.
Booth, Kadah... 1640 Broderick St., San Francisco, Cal.
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CLASS OF 1918—Continued
Boyd, Catharine 2727 33d Ave., Seattle, Wash.
Boyd, Edith _ Sheffield, 111.
Boyd, Gertrude C 1118 Elk St., Franklin, Pa.
Boyd, Margaret F .— _ Sycamore Ave., Marion, Pa.
BoYNTON, Kathryn 1 Oak St., Claremont, N. H.
Brewer, Dorothy.. 17 Tarleton Road, Newton Centre, Mass.
Bristol, Gertrude R Foxboro, Mass.
Broe, Helen V 82 Spruce St., Portland, Me.
Brown, Pauline H Colburn Road, Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Brown, Rae M .....Ludlow, Vt.
Bryant, Olive S. 130 Woodland St., Worcester, Mass.
Buck, Dorothy F .Kent School, Kent, Conn.
Bulley, Olive E ..Kenilworth, 111.
Burkhalter, Kathryn __ ...2318 Robinhood Ave., Toledo, Ohio
Butler. Llxinthia Cromwell, Conn.
Butler, Mildred 37 Atwood vSt., Wellesley, Mass.
Caldwell, Clara... 24 Mt. Washington St., Lowell, Mass.
Cameron, Blanche T 1002 W. Woodruff Ave., Toledo, Ohio
Camp, Helen R 465 High St., Middletown, Conn.
Candlin, Ruth 144 Washington St., Springfield, Mass.
Carlin, Anna...... 1734 W. Venango St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Carmichael, Jeraldine S Miller Park, Franklin, Pa.
Carrick, Marion C 5045 Chancellor St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Chadwick, Grace R 60 Jersev St., Marblehead, Mass.
Chinn, Mary E '. .....Shelbyville, Ky.
Chittenden, Catharine 2452 Glenwood Ave., Toledo, Ohio
CoAN, Katharine C ...1732 Clifton Place, Minneapolis, Minn.
Cobb, Marion R Boonton, N. J.
Cohn, Ruth M .61 Westminster Road, Rochester, N. Y.
CoLViLLE, Jessie L ...101 Lincoln Ave., Carbondale, Pa.
CoNKLiN, Mary E. G Jamesville, N. Y.
CooLiDGE, Clare A 93 Maple St., Rutland, Vt.
Cooper, Josephine C ...71 Norwood Ave., Upper Montclair, N. J.
Craig, Florence D 1169 21st St., Des Moines, Iowa
Crosby, M. Joyce.. 252 Edgewood St., Hartford, Conn.
Crosby, Ruth E 117 Vine St., Hartford, Conn.
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CLASS OF 19\S—Continued
Cross, Louise ..424 Ridgewood Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
Crossley, Louise C 497 Pav/tucket Ave., Pawtucket, R. I.
CuRRAN, Mary E 300 Hawthorn Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.
Dana, Evelyn M... 45 Peter Parley Road, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Dasha, Esther H i 70 Adams St., Quincy, Mass.
Davis, Marion 10 N. 8th Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Davison, K. Elizabeth Canton, Pa.
Davison, Margaret A... .....McConnelsville, Ohio
Dawes, Eleanor... 1803 Chicago Ave., Evanston, 111.
Deal, Anna F Elkins, W. Va.
DeGraff, Jane C .168 Washington Ave., Kingston, N. Y.
Deitrick, Sarah S Watsontown, Pa.
De Long, Dorothea F .12 W. Broad St., Bethlehem, Pa.
Dewing, Gladys C 6 Hampden St.. Wellesley, Mass.
Dibble, Dorothy A .181 Hawley St., Binghamton, N. Y.
Dickson, Eleanor M..... 110 Llewellyn Road, Montclair, N. J.
DiMiCK, Alice ..25 Elmgrove Ave., Providence, R. L
Doe, Blanche S 4509 Sansom St., Philadelphia. Pa.
DoNEY, Laura Wanpun, Wis.
Donovan, Katherine A 85 Auburn St.. Auburndale. Mass.
Douglas, Beatrice C ...5097 Watennan Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Drury, Ruth L 98 Sagamore St., Manchester, N. H.
Dunham, Frances 2281 Tudor Drive, East Cleveland, Ohio
Dunn, Ruth B.._ 924 6th St., Charleston, 111.
Fames, Angie V.. 210 W. Logan Square, Philadelphia, Pa.
Eastman, Virginia Amherst, Mass.
Edwards, Helen L : 212 Broadway, Youngstown, Ohio
Elliott, Kathleen 921 8th Ave., Beaver Falls, Pa.
Emery, J. Elizabeth 2 Cornelia St.. Plattsburg. N. Y.
Ewing, Grace S 3926 Chestnut St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Fairbanks, Alice J 125 Pennington Ave,. Passaic, N. J.
Faris, L. Mildred 1021 Harrison Boulevard, Boise, Idaho
Farrell, Helen P.. 521 E. Arch St., Marquette, Mich.
Felin, Edith M 609 W. Horter St., Germantown, Pa.
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CLASS OF l9).S~Coutinued
Ferguson. Mary E .91 x^rlington St., Newton, Mass.
Filbert. Mary M 206 W. Market St., Pottsville, Pa.
FisMER, Ester. 99 Beach St., Bloomfield, N. J.
FiTTS, Adela F ...83 Gibbs Ave., Wareham, Mass.
Fleet, Mary C Huntington, N. Y.
Francis, Mary L. E 271 County St., New Bedford, Mass.
Eraser, Gertrude A .....1215 Hays St., Boise, Idaho
Frein, M. Louise 17 Mahaiwe St., Great Barrington, Mass.
Frenyear, Marion C . ....Saybrook, Conn.
Friedlaender, Irma 1213 3rd Ave., Columbus, Ga.
GiFFORD, Anna S Box 73, York Village, Maine
GiFFORD, Florence M 558 Union St., New Bedford, Mass.
Giles, Margaret L .Box 85, Lookout Mountain, Tenn.
Glenn, Dorothy..... 915 Madison Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
GoLDSCHMiDT, Margaret M .....21 Normau Road, Upper Montclair, N. J.
Gordon, Dorothy G .7 Alden Place, Schenectady, N. Y.
Gordon, Gladys L 14 Bowker St., Brookline, Mass.
Graefe, Elsa .631 Wavne St., Sanduskv, Ohio
Grafly, Dorothy ...131 N. 20th St.. Philadelphia, Pa.
Greeley, Louisa M 655 Maple St., Winnetka, 111.
Greene, Dorothy S 415 E. Main St., Crawfordsville, Ind.
Greene, Gertrude M 6 Jefferson St., Auburn, N. Y.
Grenier, Eva M. ...156 Brook St., Manchester, N. H.
Grimes, Edith J 175 Elm vSt., West Somerville, Mass.
Grimmer, Marguerite E 5477 Von Versem Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
GuNSON, Marion V Irondequoit, N. Y.
Hall, Carolyn, M 16 Park Ave., Oneida, N. Y.
Hamblin, Elizabeth 101 Chestnut St., Andover, Mass.
Hammond, Marjorie B 75 Ashland St., Manchester, N. H.
Handy, Susan W Manville, R. I.
Harbison, Marion 151 W. Susquehanna Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
Harding, Harriette O'B 2220 Pleasant Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
Harding, Ruth H _ 538 E. 19th St., Portland, Ore.
Harris, Leola J 722 S. 37th St., Omaha, Neb.
Harris, Margery E 5109 Washington Boulevard, St. Louis, Mo.
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CLASS OF \9n—Continued
Hasbrouck, Helen L... Idaho Falls, Idaho
Haslett, Gisela K 1427 San Antonio Ave., Alemeda, Cal.
Hastings, Elizabeth S - _Warren, Mass.
Hastings, Ruth J - Spencer, Iowa
Haven, Gladys 25 Fernwood Road, Summit, N. J.
Hayes, Marion 28 Einhorn Road, Worcester, Mass.
Henze, Marie ,.. 269 Field Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Hershey, Helen S - ..Mount Washington, Md.
HiLDRETH, Mary A _ - Haverhill, N. H.
HiLLMAN, Ruby 75 Providence St., Worcester. Mass.
Hills, Edna ...2 Pleasant St., South Natick, Mass.
HiNNAU, Anna M. 211 Elm St., Richmond Hill, N. Y.
Hitchcock, Charlotte..... Cambridge, N. Y.
HoLLADAY, Helen H.... ...Cor. Clay and Octavia Sts., San Francisco, Cal.
HoLLEY, Pauline 940 17th St., Altoona, Pa.
Holmes, Olive 178 Washington St., Middletown, Conn.
Holmes, Pauline .531 Beacon St., Boston, Mass.
Hope, Catharine A Madison, N. J.
Houghton, Ruth C... 130 Longfellow Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Howe, Helen. ...Wellesley College, Wellesley, Mass.
Howe, Margaret M.... 2037 Upland Way, Philadelphia, Pa.
Hudson, A. Miriam 20 Fisher St., Dover, N. H.
Ilfeld, Ruth M 701 W. Copper Ave., Albuquerque, N. Mex.
Jagger, Mildred C 30 Lakeview Ave., Jamestown, N. Y.
James, Alnah : ....5 West St., Portland, Maine
Jardine, Janette G 34 Rosedale St., Dorchester, Mass.
Jarvis, Beatrice M 335 Trevor Lane, Cynwyd, Pa.
Jenckes, Helen East Douglas, Mass.
Johnson, Esther E ...414 N. Centre St., Pottsville, Pa.
Johnson, Helena A Winlock, Wash.
Johnston, Agnes H 376 W. Main St., New Britain, Conn.
Jones, Evelyn C -210 Beechtree Lane, Wayne, Pa.
TosEPHSON, Norma ....Oak Crest, Moline, 111.
JosoPAiT, WiLHELMiNA M ...140 N. 15th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
JuDSON, Martha J 400 University Ave., Rochester, N. Y
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Keeler, Margery. ._ 28 Strawberry Hill, Stamford, Conn.
Keller, Ethel L 15 Allen St., Buffalo, N. Y.
Kellogg, Cornelia H 913 Hackett Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
Kinsman, Katharine M 50 Chestnut Ave., Rutland, Vt.
KiRKLAND, Elizabeth.-... Vanderbilt Campus, Nashville, Tenn.
Klein, Adeline B ..1921 Girard Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
KuGLER, Margaret 817 Francis St., Jackson, Mich.
La Monte, Francesca R New Canaan, Conn.
Lange, Agnes A— 907 S. Starr Ave., Burlington, Iowa
Lange, Ruth L _ 724 Monroe Ave., Scranton, Pa.
Lauder, Mildred 26 Franklin St., Concord, N. H.
Lent, Helen 107 North Shore Drive, South Bend, Ind.
Lesure, Ethleen M _ 226 South vSt., Fitchburg, Mass.
Lewis, E. Louise 430 Cumberland St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Lewis, Hester S— Berrien Springs, Mich.
LiEBMAN, Gladys B 519 Wellington Ave., Chicago, 111.
Little, Mildred P.... 308 Perry Ave., Peoria, 111.
LocKwooD, Ida V Cheshire, Mass.
LooMis, Margaret 1014 S. 30th Ave., Omaha, Neb.
LuPFER, Elizabeth E .....266 N. 25th St., Portland, Ore.
Lyon, Helen L. Wellesley, Mass.
Lyon, Margaret G 229 Chestnut St., Holyoke, Mass.
McCafferty, Katherine S ..30 Uxbridge St., Worcester, Mass.
A4acFarland, Sadie A.. 73 Puritan Road, Swampscott, Mass.
McGiLL, Elizabeth McP Thurmont, Md.
Mackenzie, Henrietta
_ Westport, Conn.
McKinney, Marie M Pine Bush, N. Y.
McLouTH, Caroline G ...22 Cuyler St., Palmyra, N. Y.
McNaughton, Margaret.... 253 Washington St., Providence, R. I.
McPherson, Margaret... .51 Chestnut St., Binghamton, N. Y.
Maiden, Marion P 230 Custer Ave., Youngstown, Ohio
Maidment, Anne J Glen Cove, N. Y.
Matthews, Mona B East Ludington Ave., Ludington, Mich.
Maxwell, Margaret T ..Rockville, Ind.
Mead, Bessie 165 Wildwood Ave., Upper Montclair, N. J.
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Merrill, Ruth E 5 Eastern Promenade, Portland, Maine
Mertz, Lois C ...._ Hastings, Minn.
Meyers, Mildred 579 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
Miller, Dorothy G 145 Bellevue Ave., Upper Montclair, N. J.
Miller, Margaret B 729 Fayette St., Peoria, 111.
Mitchell, Edith A __... __ Albert, N. Mex.
Mitchell, Eleanor E.__.T. 33 Cabot St., Portsmouth, N. H.
Mitchell, Fannie S 23 Church St., Great Barrington, Mass.
Mitchell, Helen B 6 College vSt., Brunswick, Maine
MoLLER, Katharine .,,. 119 W. 92d St., New York, N. Y.
Montgomery, Ellen 15 Green Bay Road, Hubbards Wood, 111.
Mooney, Mae T 42 Summer St., Medway, Mass.
Mooney, Margaret 204 Vernon St., Worcester, Mass.
Moore, Dorothy 173 Oakleigh Road, Newton, Mass.
Morgan, Emily 116 N. Lincoln Ave., Scranton, Pa.
Morse, Anna J .._ ..._ 13 Summer St., Haverhill, Mass.
MowRY, Eleather M Woonsocket Hill, Woonsocket, R. I.
Nay, Evelyn 9 Maple St., Roxbury, Mass.
Newell, Dorothy G. Holden, Mass.
Nichols, Hildegarde Lawrence Park, West, Bronxville, N. Y.
Nichols, Lucy G 211 Irvington Ave., South Orange, N. J.
Nock, Anna W 821 N. 24th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
NosTRAND, Jeannette B..... 99 Herriman Ave., Jamaica, N. Y.
NoYES, Margaret G 55 Aspen Ave., Aubumdale, Mass.
Onthank, Dorothy _.23 Claybourne St., Dorchester, Mass.
Osgood, F. Elisabeth Chestnut St., Clinton, Mass.
Page, Beatrice Rochester, N. H.
Parks, Esther M ..__.. 13973 Euclid Ave., East, Cleveland, Ohio
Parry, Amelia W Harrison, N. Y.
Partridge, J. Stanley 129 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass.
Baton, Alice K 27 Gushing St., Dover. N. H.
Paton, Anna F 661 E. 24th St., Paterson. N.J.
Patterson, Kathryn C Childs, Md.
Penfield, Charlotte M ...36 Maple St., Englewood, N. J.
Peterson, Dorothy ..Box 1239, Honolulu, T. H.
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Pettee. Frances H Sharon, Mass.
Pickett, Elizabeth 304 N. 2d St., Maywood, 111.
PiERSON, Margaret 294 Washington St., Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Pike, Doris D. Lubec, Maine
PiNCHBACK, Elizabeth ...3401 Walnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Porter, Dorothea... 28 Carson Ave., Dalton, Mass.
Powell, Beatrice W 43 Orton Ave., Binghamton, N. Y.
Priest, Marcia S .45 Wendell Ave., Schenectady, N. Y.
Putney, Lidorra H 153 Fort Pleasant Ave., Springfield, Mass.
Randolph, Vivian H 93 Valley Way, West Orange, N. J.
Rane, Fannie C .1531 Beacon St., Waban, Mass.
Reavill, Ropb a Rock Springs, Wyo.
Reeder, Margaret H 318 College Ave., Houghton, Mich.
Reynolds, Ruth F. .Wellesley, Mass.
Rice, Dorothy 11 Prospect Ave., Norwood, Mass.
Rice, Helen O Mound Lake, Minnelontia, Minn.
Roberts, Grace .....126 High St., Bristol, Conn.
Robinson, Mary A Peconic, N. Y.
Robinson, Ruth K .7 Academy St., Barre, Vt.
Rodman, Sarah S •. 219 Washington St., Welleslev Hills, Mass.
Rogers, Dorothy V 537 N. Euclid Ave., Oak Park, 111.
RoosE, Marian .Perrysburg, Ohio
Rowell, Edna M ...14 Talbot Building, Norwood, Mass.
St. Clair, Martha B 160 E. Long Ave., Du Bois, Pa.
Santmyer, Helen H HI W. 3rd St., Xenia, Ohio
Sappington, Frances : 1304 Ontario St., Philadelphia, Pa.
ScHNEFF, Eleonore M.... ...8417 11th Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Schwamb, Amy E 33 Academy St., Arlington, Mass.
Shattuck, Marguerite. . .10 Highland St., Natick, Mass.
Skelton, Margaret H 13 Ashfield St., Roslindale, Mass.
Skinner, Elizabeth M Bainbridge, N. Y.
Slocum, Frances E 148 Beacon St., Hartford, Conn.
Smith, Esther... .314 South Ave., Wilkinsburg, Pa.
Smith, Sara F ...1216 Jacob vSt., Troy, N. Y.
Snow, Helen 58 Stuart Ave., Mamaroneck, N. Y.
Snyder, Jean C. 232 E. 6th St., Elyria, Ohio
Spahr, Mary B. Princeton, N. J.
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CLASS OF \9\^—Contimied
Stacy, Dorothy L._... _. 2307 Colfax Ave., South, Minneapolis, Minn.
Starr, Beatrice ._ 695 Lincoln Ave., Winnetka, 111.
Stern, Dorothy L 259 S. Franklin St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Stevenson, Martha J 84 Emily St., Crafton, Pa.
vStickney, Adelaide 58 Pleasant St., Arlington, Mass.
Stickney, Marjorie L_ 488 Hanover St., Manchester, N. H.
Stockbridge, Louise .45 Elston Road, Upper Montclair, N. J.
Stone, Marjorie W . 73 Blackstone Boulevard. Providence, R. L
Streckewald, Alice 2603 Wells St., Milwaukee, Wis.
Struntz, Lillian M 18 W. Northampton vSt., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Studley, Priscilla F 105 Market St., Rockland, Mass.
Sturm, Gertrude Nehawka, Neb.
SwoRMSTEDT, Helen L 2 Thomas Circle, Washington, D. C.
Tatum, Julianna R Llanerch, Pa.
Thayer, Doris 1209 N. Church St., Rockford, 111.
Thibaudeau, Marie 714 Buffalo Ave., Niagara Falls, N. Y.
Thomas, Margaret G.. . 830 Robbins Ave., Niles, Ohio
Tiel, Helen J _ Beacon, N. Y.
Timberman, Katharine 91 Hamilton Ave., Columbus, Ohio
Tompkins, Barbara 53 Fairview Ave., Madison, N. J.
TowL, Miriam E 5 Hampton wSt., Cranford, N. J.
Towne, Nellie M 616 Terry Ave., Seattle, Wash.
Troy, Helen... 31 Institute Road, Worcester, Mass.
Veysey, Constance S 812 Park Ave., Plainfield, N. J.
Vincent, Rebecca N 71 Cottage Place, Ridgewood, N. J.
VoGELius, JosELLA M. 49 Frccmont St., Bloomfield, N. J.
VosE, Harriet Manville, R. I.
VossLER, Laura M.... Lincoln Ave., Little Falls, N. J.
Wallace, Florence .931 Oakland Ave., Indiana, Pa.
Walton, Katherine G .Lakeside, Wakefield, Mass.
Wandless, Ruth.. 8 Leighton Road, Wellesley, Mass.
Wardner, Doris. 26 Talbot Boulevard, Norwood, Mass.
Wardwell, Katherine M .....42 Plainfield St., Waban, Mass.
Wardwell, Mary H ...,43 Federal St., Salem, Mass,
Warren, Sara E 175 Cumberland St., Cumberland Mills, Maine
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Watkins, Gladys H 2812 Lee Road, Shaker Heights, Cleveland, Ohio
Watson, Margaret 2130 Fulton St., Toledo, Ohio
Weld, Constance.. .512 Chestnut St., Richmond Hill, N. Y.
Wells, Esther M.... - - Cabot, Vt.
Wells, Ethel M .Mattituck, N. Y.
Wensell, Sarah M Paxtang, Pa.
West, Florence 142 Haddon Place, Upper Montclair, N. J.
West, Marion E.... 35 Bracewell Ave., North Adams, Mass.
Wetzel, Ruth — 307 Summit Ave., Wayne, Pa.
Wharton, Alice 45 Brookside Ave., Ridgewood, N. J.
Whiting, Caroline..: 103 Holabird Ave., Winsted, Conn.
Whiting, Helen F 139 Morgan St., Holyoke, Mass.
Whiting, Isabel — 256 Mountain Ave., Maiden, Mass.
Whitmarsh, Bess E ...1023 Hickory St., Texarkana, Ark., Tex.
Wiley, Marion Butler, Ky.
WiLKEY, Dorothy C... ...1648 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge, Mass.
Wilson, Lillian F 516 Laurel Ave., Bridgeport, Conn.
Wingert, Maurine C 1716 B St., Lincoln, Neb.
WiNSHip, Helen A 351 Main St., Cumberland Mills, Maine
Winstead, Marion S ...4238 Marvland Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Wood, Sally C .-. --Arlington, Pittsford, N. Y.
WooDFiLL, Mary ......104 E. North St., Greensburg, Ind.
Wright, Marion...... ....29 W. Central St., Natick, Mass.
Zepfler. Alice.. ...115 Fair Oaks Park, Needham, Mass.
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Officers
Josephine P. January ..- -- President
Mary W. Crane .-_. : Vice-President
Elisabeth G. Frost Recording Secretary
Helen Merrell Corresponding Secretary
Alice L. Galt - - Treasurer
Marion Bastedo j
Edna L. Holtorf \ — - Executive Board
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Evelyn Holt | ,, . ^ -..^
^ ^
' Advisory Committee
Elisabeth McK. Scott (
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....Factotums
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iWemtjerg of ClafiS of 1919
Abbott, Charlotte B.... _.. ...Providence Road, Charlotte, N. C.
Aldrich, Mary E ..._ 4210 Pleasant St., Des Moines, Iowa
Almy. Madeline E _....: .21 Morgan vSt., New Bedford, Mass.
Anderson, Elizabeth A 111 Whitmore St., Hartford, Conn.
Anderson, Emma K.. .409 Whitlock St., Marietta, Ga.
Anderson, Hester L 9 Shattuck St., Nashua, N. H.
Anderson, Louise H Grove St., Peekskill, N. Y.
Andrews, Helen R Wellesley, Mass.
Andrews, Lucille 2241 Euclid Blvd., Cleveland, Ohio
Armstrong. Alice H 488 Lexington St., Waltham, Mass.
Armstrong. Ellen R. F. D. 1, Augusta, N. J.
Armstrong, Susan U . .762 Brush St., Detroit, Mich.
Arnold, M. Ernestine . 249 Park St., New Haven, Conn.
AsAM. Helen H ..7015 Chew St., Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.
Atwood, Margaret 154 Putnam St., Ouincv, Mass.
Babcock, Ferebe E.
Babcock, Mary E. .
Bacon, Dorothy A..
Bagley, Edith A
Bailey, Jean D.
Bailey, Katharine.
Bailey, Mamre
Baker, Muriel
Baker, Sybil.
P. O. Box 320, Columbia, S. C.
.1427 Judson Ave., Evanston, 111.
452 Briar Place, Chicago, 111.
....139 S. Main St., Milford, Mass.
.1037 Hulton Road, Oakmont, Pa.
"Ogston," Columbus, N. J.
. ...177 Jewett Ave., Buffalo, N. J.
Wellesley, Mass.
.115 Upham St., Melrose, Mass.
Barbour, Elizabeth L .420 Hyde Ave., Ridgway, Pa.
Barcalo, F. Hortense 371 Depew Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
Barnes, Nellie M Highmore, S. D.
Barnum, Grace M..... ...P. O. Box 103, California, Pa.
Barstow, Charlotte D 84 Winthrop Ave., Wollaston, Mass.
Bash, Marion B : 1114 W. Wayne St., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Bastedo, Marion. 107 Westminster Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Baxter, Emily W 10 College St., Brunswick, Maine
Baxter, Florence A 1815 6th Ave., Watervliet, N. Y.
Belcher, Margaret F... 20 Norwood Ave., Newton Centre, Mass.
Bell, Marion .50 Lincoln St., Glen Ridge, N. J.
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Bennett, Ruth 57 Barre St., Montpelier, Vt.
BiNNS, Truth M W. Woodland Road, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Bishop, Helen M 60 Elm St., Quincy, Mass.
BixBY, Helen D 30 S. Main St., Milford, Mass.
Blair, Marian H 210 S. Cherry St., Winston-Salem, N. C.
Blake, Mary — 75 North St., Saco, Maine
Blakeslee, Louise W 50 Randolph Ave., Waterbury, Conn.
Blodgett, Eleanor D. .10 Reynolds Ave., Cortland, N. Y.
Bonsall, Helen P. 56 Hudson Ave., Haverstraw, N. Y.
BosTwicK, Prudence 1045 Gaylord St., Denver, Col.
Bowen, Hilda C Delphi, Ind.
Bowman, Mildred E.. 804 Topeka Ave., Topeka, Kan.
Boyd, Isabel K Sycamore Ave., Marion, Pa.
Brackett, Marion F. H 862 Beech St., Manchester, N. H.
Brady, Helen R .— 9 Almont Ave., Worcester, Mass.
Bragdon, Gretchen .....7 Central Square, East Boston, Mass.
Brannock, Julia V.. .27 Academv St., Amsterdam, N. Y.
Breingan, Christine S .190 S. 6th St., Newark, N. J.
Brenizer, Marguerite M 715 E. 4th St., Chattanooga, Tenn.
Brockelman, C. Marlitta .....105 Prescott St., Clinton, Mass.
Bronner, Zillah J .1535 Girard Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
Brooks, Elizabeth G... .....604 Pleasant St., Worcester, Mass.
Brooks, Ruth F .185 Princeton St., East Boston, Mass.
Brown, Dorothy W 283 Ridgewood Ave., Glen Ridge, N. J.
Brown, Margaret E 101 S. 10th vSt., Newark, N. J.
Buck, Phyllis 59 Ferdinand St., Melrose Highlands, Mass.
BuRBANK, Alice L West Boylston, Mass.
Bushnell, Faith... i.Stanwood and Terrace Roads, East Cleveland, Ohio
Calloway, Marion M Homewood Apartments, Baltimore, Md.
Carroll, Eleanor E _ 316 Bement Ave., West New Brighton, N. Y.
Carter, Katherine B... 103 Ardmore Ave., Ardmore, Pa.
Caskey, M. Alline. .217 N. 12th St., Boise, Idaho
Chang, Doen Ting .....Tai Fu Lee, 5 Jukong Road, Shai, China
Clarkson, Florence H 1915 Church Ave., Brooklvn, N. Y.
Clough, Alice W .3836 3d St., San Diego, Cal.
CoBURN, Margaret M ...14 West St., Battle Creek. Mich.
Coe, Muriel 10 Brenton St., Dorchester, Mass.
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CoHO, Gertrude B .__ ....25 Archer Ave., Alt. Vernon, N. Y.
Coleman, Ruth S „ _552 Lake Drive, Milwaukee, Wis.
Collins, Dorothy E 421 Montgomery Drive, Portland, Ore.
CoLLORD, Helen J 289 Highland Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
CoLViLLE, Dorothy 101 Lincoln Ave., Carbondale, Pa.
CoNANT, Margaret W 121 Allston St., West Medford, Mass.
Coombs, Margaret E .-,.. Scarsdale, N. Y.
Cooper, Clarissa B... 1714 6th Ave., Moline, 111.
Cooper, E. Irene 128 E. Dudley Ave., Westfield, N. J.
Crane, Mary W. ____ _791 Highland Ave., Piedmont, Cal.
Crowther, Mary S... 23 E. Gordon St., Savannah, Ga.
Cummings, Mary !.... 1002 W. Main St., Marshalltown, Iowa
Curtis, Sara A 24 Newton Ave., Woodbury, N. J.
Darling, Alice G 347 S. Union St., Burlington, Vt.
Davidson, Eleanor M 8 Frances Place, Montclair, N. J.
Davis, Elizabeth C 57 Park x^ve., Madison, N. J.
Day, Dorothy 2570 5th East St., vSalt Lake City, Utah
Decker, Dorothy H..... .....19 William St., Far Rockaway, N. Y.
Denman, Ruth.-.. Ill Summit Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Dickinson, Averyl A 824 Fort St., Boise, Idaho
DiETRicK, Margaret K... 201 Jefferson St., Boise, Idaho
DoDD, Helen W ...Cliff Road, Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Dodge, Eleanor 84 Walker St., Newtonville, Mass.
Donovan, Ruth I 37 Dartmouth St., Lawrence, Mass.
Dorchester, Ruth .93 Summer St., Bristol, Conn.
Doremus, Dorothy C 15 The Crescent, Montclair, N. J.
Downey, Marjorie M 2473 18th St., N. W., Washington, D. C.
DwiGHT, Helen M 166 Elm St., Holyoke, Mass.
Earl, Irene S 47 Prospect St., Fall River, Mass.
Earp, Marjorie E..... 2529 S. Cleveland St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Eastman, Ruth M 64 Farragut Road, Swampscott, Mass.
Edwards, Gladys T Malden-on-Hudson, N. Y.
Emerson, Fay. .327 Moody St., Waltham, Mass.
Everett, Madeleine C ...68 High St., Newton Upper Falls, Mass.
Faris, Dorothy D. 1021 Harrison Boulevard, Boise, Idaho
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Farrell, Dorothea M _ Falmouth Foreside, Portland, Maine
Felton, Elizabeth H ._ 632 Orange St., Macon, Ga.
Fessenden, Dorothy E... .......256 Washington Ave., Kingston, N. Y.
FiEBERGER, Charlene .._. 23 S. Balch St., Akron, Ohio
Fish, Catherine L 112 Broad St., Bloomfield, N. J.
Fisher, Prudence H 875 University Ave., Palo Alto, Cal.
Flournoy, Elizabeth .^ ..1427 Douglas St., Sioux City, Iowa
Flynn, Marjorie __. 131 N. Detroit St., Xenia, Ohio
Frampton, Eleanor C 1602 East St., Lincoln, Neb.
Freeman, Elizabeth F 25 Orange Heights Ave., West Orange. N. J.
Frost, Elizabeth G - Hanover, N. H.
Galt, Alice L 504 7th Ave., Shenandoah, Iowa
Gardner, Maude P ....123 Waterman St., Providence, R. I.
Gibson, Hester G Aveley Farm, Woodbury, N. J.
Gibson, Madeleine... 134 Calumet Ave., Calumet, Mich.
Goodrich, Florence E.... 247 E. Franklin St., Winchester, Ind
Gould, Minnie T. .....122 vSummit Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Gray, Grace S 177 Clinton Ave., New Rochelle, N. Y.
Greeley, Helen M .....11 Kennebec Ave., Bar Harbor, Aiaine
Greenwald, Reta J 2409 N. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Grim, Mary L..-.. : Chatauqua, N. Y.
Grinnan, Frances C West Falls Church, Va.
Hale, Margaret C .3 W. 16th St., New York, N. Y.
Hall, Susan C Wellesley, Mass.
Hamblet, Marion C 506 Lowell St., Lawrence, Mass.
Hammerskold, Alva B .....433 Pahsade Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.
Hanley, Meredith 5810 Blackstone Ave., Chicago, 111.
Hannum, Elizabeth P 59 Pearl St., Holyoke, Mass.
Hanson, Mary E St. Albans, Maine
Harding, Mary E 2220 Pleasant Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
Harris, Rena H ...1402 Pacific St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Harvey, Ruth A 2002 Washington Ave., Racine, Wis.
Hastings, Margaret F 7617 Waverly St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Haswell, Lillian E 622 Oakwood Ave., Dayton, Ohio
Haywood, Katherine... .:.. The Wentworth, Rochester, N. Y.
Hazzard, Dorothea. 40 N. Fulton Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
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Hemenway, Vera C _ 6 Warren Road, Framingham, Mass.
Henderson, Amelia. .2716 N. Meridian St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Heyden, Theodora L 34 Nairn Place, Newark, N. J.
Heydrick, Louise... ...920 Liberty St., Franklin, Pa.
HiGLEY, Katharine V 271 N. Broad St., Norwich, N. Y.
Hiller, Jennie M Mattapoisett, Mass.
Hilton, Katharine L 5640 Woodlawn Ave., Chicago, 111.
Hinrichs, Kathryn L 78 Douglad Road, Glen Ridge, N. J.
Hockenberry, Helen B ...723 W. Lovell St., Kalamazoo, Mich.
Holcombe, Louise B '. 8 Warren Square, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Holland, Mary E 9 Mann Ave., Newport, R. I.
HoLLiDAY, E. Marion 69 N. Harrison Ave., Bellevue, Pa.
Holmes, Helen 1002 River St., West Pittston, Pa.
Holt, Evelyn... 70 Oak Ridge Ave., Summit, N. J.
HoLTORF, Edna L .152 Summit Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Hoover, Esther 521 N. Euclid Ave., Oak Park, 111.
HoRNSEY, Ruth H 180 Summit Ave., Summit, N. J.
HoRTON, Margaret M ..-. 291 Marietta St., Atlanta. Ga.
Hover, Dorothy A 242 Summer St., Stamford, Conn.
HoxiE, Emily N Peace Dale, R. I.
HoYT, Margaret H.. 313 S. 21st Ave., E., Duluth, Minn.
Hunter, A. Louise 42 Elizabeth St., Wilkes-Barre. Pa.
Hyde, Dorothea Deerfield, Mass.
Ingersoll, Marion Hotel Clinton, East Orange, N. J.
Ireland, Isabel S 100 S. William St., Johnstown, N. Y.
Jackson, Gertrude 343 Maple Ave., Edgewood Park, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Jacobs, Helen B .: 2 Greenough Place, Jamaica Plain, Mass.
January, Josephine P ..Ferguson, Mo.
Johnson, Esther T 228 Court St., Pl>Tnouth, Mass.
Johnson, Florence S 735 E. Bumside, Portland, Ore.
Johnson, Frances M ...721 Spencer Ave., Marion. Ind.
Johnson, Helen G 3157 Cambridge Ave., Chicago, 111.
Johnson, Helena A Winlock, Wash.
Johnson, Katherine E .2221 Oliver Ave., S., Minneapolis, Minn.
Johnson, Laura I 100 Randolph Ave., Peoria, 111.
Johnston, S. Elinor Oliver Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Jones, Helen M.__ __ 245 Migeon Ave., Torrington, Conn.
Jones, Pansy V 837 23d St., Rock Island, 111.
Jordan, Helen C, .35 Washington Ave., Winthrop, Mass.
Jordan, Irene A .1631 Wyoming Ave., Scranton, Pa.
Jordan, Leonore.. 1631 Wyoming Ave., Scranton, Pa.
Kahn, Mabel T... ^ 419 N. Wayne St., Piqua, Ohio
Kelly, Madeleine P 63 Westminster St., Springfield, Mass.
Kelly, Ruth E 911 W. Elm St., Scranton, Pa.
Kerr, Catherine L.. ...Pacific Heights, Honolulu, T. H.
Kimball, Cornelia Van B. St. Paul's vSchool, Concord, N. H.
Kimball, Esther L 15 Kimball St., Worcester, Mass.
King, Elizabeth R .....King's Mills, Ohio
King, Esther J ...R. F. D. 4, Phoenixville, Pa.
KoESTER, Frances C 4606 N. Hermitage Ave., Chicago, 111.
Kramlich, Clara V ...225 N. 6th St., Reading, Pa.
Kreigsman. Anita L 272 W. 90th St., New York, N. Y.
Lamb, Helen A Greenacre Farm, Aiken, S. C.
Langley, Esther Barre, Vt.
Langley, Florence I 610 Pine St., Manchester, N. H.
Lay, Clemewell. 404 N. 5th St., Marshalltown, Iowa
Lee, Caroline H ..Box 101, Haverford, Pa.
Lees, Jean 252 N. Franklin St., Winona, Mich.
Leonard, Margaret E 2988 E. Grand Boulevard, Detroit, Mich.
Leonard, Margery .Oakland, Maine
Levy, Hattie D 1123 Nashville Ave., New Orleans, La.
Lewis, Clarice 614 Milwaukee St., Milwaukee, Wis.
Lewis, E. Louise 164 S. Oxford vSt., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Lewis, Ruth E 26 Broad St., Lynn, Mass.
LiEBMAN, Mildred 711 Browder St., Dallas, Texas
Ling Sing .Wusik, China
Linton, Eleanor..... 5160 Forbes vSt., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Littlehales, Margaret P 2132 Le Roy Place, Washington, D. C.
Livingston, Hazel E. 42 Glendale Road, Quincy, Mass.
LoFTUs, Constance M.. 859 Rockdale Ave., New Bedford, Mass.
LoMAX, Hilda J. E 2744 N. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Long, Mary E... _ "Coatesville Record," Coatesville, Pa.
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Lord, Marian F 57 North St., Saco, Maine
Love, Edna H 504 Neville vSt., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Lowell, Susan M -— 39 High vSt., Newburyport, Mass.
LuMSDEN, Helen M —
-
70 Summer St., Everett, Mass.
Lyford, Katherine Van E —446 Pennsylvania Ave., Waverly, N. Y.
AL\cBride, Agnes H —
-
--61 E. Allen St., Winooski, Vt.
McCarthy, Viola Mineola, N. Y.
McCartney, Jane E 237 E. Bean St., Washington, Pa.
McClain, Miriam G 803 Preston St., Philadelphia, Pa.
McClelland, Ruth L _— -...419 N. Jefferson Ave., Saginaw, Mich.
McCreary, Harriet N 61 Cedar St., Chicago, 111.
McCreery, Gladys — -..225 High St., Fah River, Mass.
McIntosh, Dorothy .Spencer, W. Va.
Mack, Jeanette 285 Central Park, West, New York, N. Y.
McNeely, Helen R ...Bradley Beach. N. J.
McPherson, Helen ...603 W. Washington St., Howell, Mich.
McOueston, Imogene ...747 Summer vSt., Manchester, N. H.
Magee, Mary E -- 59 Cottage St., Natick, Mass.
Magoon, Carolyn J -....20 High St., Littleton, N. H.
Magoun, Helen — 1616 Pearl St., Sioux City, Iowa
Martjn, Carolyn J Honeoye Falls, N. Y.
Martin, Frances : 1507 Douglas St., Sioux City, Iowa
Martin, Hazel 25 N. Parsons Ave., Flushing, N. Y.
Martin, Mary M... -. Colebrook, N. H.
Martin, Mary V - Honeoye Falls. N. Y.
Matthews, Jane W..... ; 207 N. Main St., Concord, N. H.
Mattocks, Millicent E 516 Knickerbocker St., Kansas City, Mo.
Mepha.m, Dorothea A 103 Funnan St., Schenectady, N. Y.
Merrell, Helen 81 Union Ave., Framingham, Mass.
Linneus, Mo.
..-106 N. 19th St., East Orange, N. J.
2117 N. 3d vSt., Harrisburg, Pa.
Beechwood, Bradford, Pa.
257 King's Highway, W., Haddonfield, N. L
De Golia, Pa.
Morris, Ruth M 4800 Drexel Boulevard, Chicago, 111.
Morrison, Anne }. .55 Fanshaw Ave., Yonkers, N. Y.
Meyer, Miriam
Miler, Elizabeth L
Miller, Lillian J...
Miller, Margaret
Moore, Helen
Morris, Naomi F
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Morrison, Sarah 1102 Brady St., Davenport, Iowa
Morse, Mary D 76 South St., Campello, Mass.
MouLTON, Elizabeth M 905 N. 12th St., Fort Smith, Ark.
Murphy, Kathleen.... .1132 4th Ave., Los Angeles, Cal.
Nash, E. Mildred .._^.._.... ...1601 South vSt., N. W., Washington, D. C.
Nichols, Mildred C 2618 E. 27th St., Kansas City, Mo.
Oakes, Evelyn 56 Linden St., Wehesley, Mass.
Oberdorfer, Elise F.... .....429 Vista Ave., Portland, Ore.
OsTRANDER, BEATRICE E ..Twin Falls, Ida.
Packard, Helen M .607 Washington St., Abington, Mass.
Patee, Doris S .23 Beacon Ave., Holyoke, Mass.
Patterson, Ann A 574 W. Peachtree St., Atlanta, Ga.
Peabody, Gretchen... 119 Waban Ave., Waban, Mass.
Peacock, Elizabeth 874 Lovejoy St., Portland, Ore.
Perkins, Mildred E 130 S. Parkway, East Orange, N. J.
Perry, Frances S Boonville, N. Y.
Petersen, Gertrude 772 Hackett Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
Phelps, Rose Red Towers, Hackensack, N. I.
Pickard, Edith E 321 High vSt., Fall River, Mass.
Pitt, Edith E. S Falmouth Foreside, Portland, Maine
Plumb, Julia B 98 Summer St., North Adams, Mass.
PoDOLOFF, Lena ....367 Ellsworth Ave., New Haven, Conn.
Pond, Rita E... 56 President Ave., Providence, R. I.
Ponsford, Pearl 810 N. Kansas St., El Paso, Texas
Porter, Ruth G .17 Livingston Place, New York, N. Y.
Post, Margaret L 114 Holbrook Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Potter, Ruth B 103 Miln St., Cranford, N. J.
Prentiss, M. Eleanor 238 Main St., Keene, N. H.
Prior, Helen .138 Elm St., Worcester, Mass.
Prugh, Mildred 220 E. Church St., Xenia, Ohio
Putney, M. Beatrice.. 153 Fort Pleasant Ave., vSpringfield, Mass.
Rainold, Dorothy 1839 Calhoun St., New Orleans, La.
Reed, Marian B 159 Cottage Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Richardson, Ellen L.. .- Sturgis, Ky.
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Risk, Dorothy State Home and School, Providence, R. I.
RoBATHAN, Dorothy 161 W. 80th St., New York, N. Y.
Robinson, Evelyn : 5 FrankHn St., Concord, N. H.
Robinson, Marian ,315 Campbell St., Williamsport, Pa.
Roehm, Hilda E 59 N. 5th St., Newark, N. J.
Rogers, Beatrice A 31 Clive St., Atlantic, Mass.
Rogers, Constance .Webster Hall, Exeter, N. H.
Roof, Helen G 14 Halsted St., Newton, N. J.
RosENFELD, Freda A.. 186 Ruthven St., Roxbury, Mass.
Ross, Mary L 47 The Prado, Ansley Park, Atlanta, Ga.
Rothschild, Henrietta ...2222 Green St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Roy, M. Sydney 214 S. 5th St., Hannibal, Mo.
Rumpf, Adele M 99 Prospect St., Stamford, Conn.
Rltssell, Evelyn 23 Loraine St., Hartford, Conn.
Sachs, Eugenie H 932 Avondale Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
Safford, Elizabeth L The Shelter, Lakeville, Conn.
Safford, Jane 3202 Fairfield Ave., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Saunders, Louise W 20 Dewey St., Providence, R. L
Sawyer, Lucy E... .67 Pearl St., Holyoke, Mass.
ScHERER, Margaret R.. 2626 Broad Ave., Altoona, Pa.
Schmidt, Bernice E Holland Hotel, 53d St. and Lake Park Ave., Chicago, 111.
ScHOONMAKER, MARGUERITE 8 Melrose St., Framingham, Mass.
Schreiber, Emma S. .42 Belleville Ave., Newark, N. J.
Schroeder. Elizabeth .130 Virginia Park, Detroit, Mich.
Schwenger, Rose 13223 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
Scott, Anne E.. 321 Fairmount St., Fitchburg, Mass.
Scott, Elizabeth McK.. R. F. D. 4, Pittsfield, N. H.
Scudder, Marjorie L... 73 Cntral Ave., Athenia, N. J.
Sharp, Eleanor Genoa, N. Y.
Shaw, Ruth 109 Winchester St., Brookline, Mass.
Shepard, Marjorie B. Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y.
Sherrard, Valeria G 55 Lake Shore Road, Grosse Pointe Farms, Mcih.
Shields, Dorothy M ...205 Montezuma St., Houghton, Mich.
Shillito, Margaret A 303 W. Vine St., Kalamazoo, Mich.
Shipley, Marion Hotel Maryland, MinneapoHs, Minn.
Shipman, Elizabeth F. Kenilworth, 111.
Sibley, Helen M 18 Walnut St., Medford, Mass
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SiMONDS, Marie S 163 Somerset Ave., Winthrop, Mass.
Small, Miriam R.,... Goshen, Conn.
Smith, Katharyn M 199 W. River St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
SoDERLUND, EvELYN A .._ .402 Hanover St., Manchester, N. H.
SoLOMAN, Lillian A 701 Market St., Wilmington, N. C.
Southard, Frances M .819 High St., Bath, Maine
Spaulding, Elizabeth F 22 Simpson Road, Ardmore, Pa.
Sprague, Marian S .._._.. 2745 Hampden Court, Chicago, 111.
Stason, Margaret 1616 Jackson St., Sioux City, Iowa
Stauffer, Elizabeth W Leola, Pa.
Steinert, Helen M 1449 Wightman St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Strauss, Therese W 196 S. Franklin St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Talcott, Arline S Glastonbury, Conn.
Taylor, Dorothy A.. .1111 N. Main St., Hutchinson, Kan.
Taylor, Eva M 920 S. 46th St., Philadelphia. Pa.
Taylor, Gladys M '.. 592 Washington St., Welleslev, Mass.
Thomas, Dorothy W.. 806 W. Lee St., Seattle, Wash.
Thompson, Doris M 176 Walnut St., Maiden, Mass.
Thompson, Emily L 1161 Boylston St., Newton Upper Falls, Mass.
Thompson, I. Kathleen... Spencer, W. Va.
Thompson, Louise R ...920 Sheridan Ave., Pittsburgh. Pa.
Thomson. Orsie M 5305 Delmar Boulevard, St. Louis, Mo.
Tong, E. Ling .....88 Edna Terrace, Shanghai, China
Topping, Jessie R 267 Fairfield Ave.. Hartford, Conn.
ToRPEY, Mary R 188 Chandler vSt., Worcester, Mass.
Traut, Elisabeth S... .....West Main St., New Britain, Conn.
Traut, Francesca I West Main St., New Britain, Conn.
Traxler, Hilda 42 Yale Ave., Dayton, Ohio
Trethaway, Esther 39 W. North St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Trimmer, Emily L 76 Hanover St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Tyson, Virginia 819 Felder St., Montgomery, Ala.
VosE, Katherine G 103 Grant vSt., Portland, Me.
Wallace, Marion 24 N. Jefferson St., New Castle, Pa.
Wallace, Sara J..... .64 Main St., Rochester, N. H.
Washburn, Gladys E 22 W. Park St., Albion, N. Y.
Webber, Harriet E 27 Svcamore St., Holvoke, Mass.
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Weeks, Ruth W ..JvSth and Lowell Sts., Cleveland Park, Washington, D. C.
Weinschenck, Dorothy 12 Ellsworth Ave., Cambridge, Mass.
Whipple, Marion E 274 Laurel St., Hartford, Conn.
White, Eleanor
_.. Hart's Island, City Island, N. Y.
White, Marion. ._ _ __... Hope, N. D.
Whiting, Helen A .Whiting Hall, South Sunbury, Mass.
Williams, Marion A Kent, Ohio
Williams, Martha H Glastonbury, Conn.
Wilson, Dorothy 56 Front St., Walpole, Mass.
Wilson, Emily A Wilson Farm, PaoH, Pa.
Wilson, Irene H 27 Gates St., Worcester, Mass.
Winchester, Mildred ..Irving Place, Holliston, Mass.
WiTHROW, Margaret H ...2923 Reading Road, Cincinnati, Ohio
WoLCOTT. Selma E Pequabuck, Conn.
Wolfe, Alicia S ...._. 1637 Boulevard, West Hartford, Conn.
Wood, Muriel Care Army and Navy Club, New York, N. Y.
Woodman, Margaret 188 Pine St., Bangor, Maine
Worden, Esther L 58 Franklin Place, Montclair, N. J.
WuLP, J. HiLDE x\....... .....2975 Perry Ave., New York, N. Y.
Yost, Rachel E..... 400 Morewood Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
ZiGLATSKi, Ethel... .....110 Columbia Boulevard, Waterburv, Conn.
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Abott, Josephine C Charlotte, N. C.
Adams. Doris C..._ 57 Atkinson St., Bellows Falls, Vt.
Adams, Katherine 75 Second St., Genesee, N. Y.
Alcock, Margaret L 2742 St. Paul St., Baltimore, Md.
Alder, Margaret E 96 Llewellyn Road, Montclair, N. J.
Alexander, Nellie B. _ 242 E. Federal St., Youngstown, Ohio
Anderson, Emma -.... 944 11th Ave., N., Seattle, Wash.
Appleton, Isabel A .— .522 Madison Ave., Albany, N. Y.
Atkinson, Mary A 107 W. Apple St., Connelsville, Pa.
Atterbury, Olive .145 W. 86th St., New York, N. Y.
Atwell, Dorothy Hopedale, Mass.
Austin, Mary L 79 New England Ave., Summit, N. J.
AvERiLL, Edith 1148 Main St., Brockton, Mass.
Babbitt, Helen A Haverford College, Haverford, Pa.
Bacon, Ruby... 2728 Robinwood Ave., Toledo, Ohio
Baetjer, Anna M .740 Reservoir St., Baltimore, Md.
Baetjer, Katharine Winchester, Va.
Baetjer, Ruth 740 Reservoir St., Baltimore, Md.
Bagg, Gladys L 466 Alton St., Appleton, Wis.
Bailey, Helen L. 155 High St., Reading, Mass.
Baker, Harriet C... Falmouth, Mass.
Baker, Josephine D 95 Paul Revere Road, Arlington Heights, Mass.
Ballinger, Adelaide .622 Dayton St., Hamilton, Ohio
Bancroft, Edith S .61 Erie Ave., Newton Highlands, Mass.
Barber, Lucia P .1869 Wyoming Ave., Washington, D. C.
Barber, Mab N 1869 Wvoming Ave., Washington, D. C.
Barnard, Helen C .170 Rich Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y
Barnett, Mary .120 Chestnut St., Potsdam, N. Y.
Barnett, A4avis C 11 Walnut St., Barre, Vt.
Barr, L. Gladys '. 73 Bellevue St., Lowell, Mass.
Barrett, Ellen E..
_.
9 Beeching St., Worcester, Mass.
Beall, Jeanette L Armour Villa Park, Yonkers, N. Y.
Bell, Edith D ...Salisbury, Conn.
Berger, Charlotte C Great Falls, Mont.
Berryman, Virginia R Smithfield, Va.
BiGELOW, Anna F .....813 W. Lovell St., Kalamazoo, Mich.
Billow, Marjory M 823 Washington St., Evanston, III.
Black, Dorothy P 512 Fifth Ave., New York, N. Y.
Blake, Elizabeth ...31 Eagle Rock Way, Montclair, N. J.
Blanchard, Marion I 821 vSherman Ave., Evanston, 111.
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BoHANON, Letty M Lynn, Mass.
Belgiano, Ruth A , .....451 Harvard Boulevard, Los Angeles, Cal.
Boomer, Mary L. Santiago, Chile
BoRG, Margery Irvington-on-Hudson, N. Y.
Bowman, Emily R 20 Kenwood Ave., Worcester, Mass.
Bowen, Edna H 20 Hawthorne Road, Welleslev Hills, Mass.
Bradley, Harriet V 815 Elk St., "Franklin, Pa.
Brecher, Helen G 516 Briar Place, Chicago, 111.
Bremner, Olive B 30 Gates Ave., Montclair, N. J.
Brooks, Frances E 7 Urban St., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Brooks, Mary A 17 Smith vSt., West Haven, Conn.
Brown, Angelyn. 38 College Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
Brown, Eleanor 185 Columbia Boulevard, Waterbury, Conn.
Brown, Frances M... 1205 Lafayette vSt., Denver, Col.
Brown, Lydia M Cape Mav Court House, N. J.
Bryan, Camilla E 208 Walnut St., Elmira, N. Y.
Bull, Elizabeth DeF 295 Church St., Naugatuck, Conn.
BuRDETTE, Louise ...67 Orchard St., Leominster, Mass.
Burgner, Helen E.. 1218 Munroe St., Charleston, 111.
Burnett, Mildred W 61 Sanford Ave., Plainfield, N. J.
Burnham, Pauline •.... 282 Federal St., Greenfield, Mass.
Burns, Susan K 36 Hickory St., Hinsdale, 111.
Burtis, Marjorie .60 Fairview Ave., Plainfield, N. J.
Bushnell, Mary H Aberdeen, S. D.
BusTEED, Mabelle S... 144 Oakland Road, South Orange, N. J.
Butler, Janet .1032 Sherman Ave., Madison, Wis.
BuTTERFiELD, Marjorie 11 W. 37th St., Savannah, Ga.
Calcott, Frances M... .....Pondfield Road, Bronxville, N. Y.
Calvert, Dorothy W 899 Second Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Cameron, Brenda P Lanesborough, Berkshire Co., Mass.
Case, Emily I ., Winnetka, 111.
Cashman, Mary A .212 High St., Newburyport, Mass.
Chafee, Mary S 5 Cooke St., Providence, R. I.
Chandler, Elzura H 191 County St., Taunton, Mass.
Chase, Louise G.. 500 Garrard St., Covington, Ky.
Childs, Elizabeth W ...382 Maple St., Hinsdale, 111.
Chiperfield, Margaret R 125 West Third Ave., Canton, 111.
Clark, Eleanor C Punxsutawney, Pa.
Clark, Josephine P.... 63 Central Ave., Fredonia, N. Y.
Clephane, Beatrice A. _ Chew Chase, Md.
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CoFFEEN, Catherine W Westboro, Mass.
Coleman, Theresa V 59 Esmond St., Dorchester, Mass.
Collins, Kathryn Moorestown, N. J.
CoMEGYS, Helen A 1625 Jefferson Ave., Scranton, Pa.
CoMPTON, Dorothy .Thompson Place, Louisville, Ky.
CoNANT, Bernice E - .....121 Allston St., West Medford, Mass.
Cone, Florence M -. Suffield, Conn.
Cook, Dorothy L Southfield, Mass.
Cook, Jessie M .14 E. Biddle St., Baltimore, Md.
Cook, Marjory B ....506 Eight St., Asbury Park, N. J.
Cooke, Margaret H. 191 Thayer St., Providence, R. I.
Coolidge, Elizabeth T ...4 Birch St., Wellesley, Mass.
CoPELAND, Bertha E Clark Mills, N. Y.
Corney, Edna F 781 Broadway, South Boston, Mass.
Cox, Elizabeth H... Media, Pa.
Crampton, Gertrude H..... 100 Main St., St. Johnsburv, Vt.
Crawford, Marie 122 Fifth St., W., East Liverpool, Ohio
Crehore, Margaret B 160 Locust St., Danvers, Mass.
Cressey, Marcia F 64 Carleton St., Portland, A/[aine
Cutler, Katharine A... . North Wilbraham, Mass.
Dalton, Hazel M .19 Spruce St., Portland, Maine
Daniels, Camilla . 1351 Rosedale Ave., Chicago, 111.
Davidson, Eleanor B _ 1525 Adam Ave., Scranton, Pa.
Davidson, Gertrude C .8 Frances Place, Montclair, N. J.
Davis, Sussanne 605 26th St., Rock Island, 111,
Day, Alice M .Buckingham Hotel, St. Louis, Mo.
Day, Emeline Paris, Lamar Co., Texas
Dearborn, Lucia E -....6 Mason St., Cambridge, Mass.
Dengler, Alma -. - ..Kearsarge, Mich.
DeVenne, M. Marjorie 99 Essex St., Youngstown, Ohio
Dey, Roberta 511 N. Main St., Hightstown, N. J.
Dickson, Christine E.... 4628 Ross Ave., Dallas, Texas
Douglas, Dorothea \ 129 Cooper Ave., Upper Montclair, N. J.
Dow, Ruth E 17 Lincoln St., Exeter, N. H.
Driscoll, Henrietta A 6 Deering St., Portland, Maine
DuNLAP, Dorothy C 5533 Beverly Place, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Dunn, Helen V Rodgers Ave., E., Bellevue, Pa.
DuRANT, Margaret F 5 Grand St., Haverhill, Mass.
Durham,- .LoLMSE Danville, Ky.
Ebberts, KathrYiN M ...1206 Hebertoti Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
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Eddy, Dorothy D .._.__ _844 S. 16th Ave., Maywood, 111.
Edwards, Emily, _. ,. Soiitli Rockwood, Mich.
Ellin, Dorothy T :,.... 1028 Valley Lane, Avondale, Cincinnati, Ohio
Elms, Annie E.__.. L.... 25 Hunnewell Ave., Newton, Mass.
Elsing, Katherine E . :......... 195 Euclid Ave., Ridgefield Park, N.J.
Emmons, Gertrude _. .. 801 Union Ave., Alameda, Cal.
Engles, Ruth .,..: 198 Linden St., Everett, Mass.
Evans, Christine.... ,. ..15 Lancaster St., Cambridge, Mass.
Evens, Mary E 7120 Brighton Road, Ben Avon, Pa.
Ewe, Laura 3208 Portland Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
Eynon, Gwenllyan M 131 Roup Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Farquhar, Louise M j. 216 W. Passaic Ave., Rutherford, N. J.
Farrar, Kathryn 8525 Emma Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Fehling, Mildred..... .:... 125 Sixth St., La Grange, 111.
Felton, Mary E New Alexandria, Pa.
Ferguson, Kathleen B. ....... :. 1131 Fifth Ave., Huntington, W. Va.
Ferre, Edith West New Brighton, Staten Island, N. Y.
Fisher, Hannah B ...840 Michigan Ave., Evanston, 111.
Flagg, Marion... 27 Main St., Maynard, Mass.
Fleet, Jane Huntington, Long Island, N. Y.
Fleming, Ellen N Lawrenceville, N. J.
Flintermann, Dorothea.: 2975 W. Grand Boulevard, Detroit, Mich.
Floyd, Mildred 26 Johnson Ave., Winthrop, Alass.
FoHL, Martha ;._.,R. F. D. No. 3, Bellevue Station, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Ford, Marguerite ..'.:...:>. 469 W. 140th St., New York, N. Y.
Fortanier, Anna C 1110 25th St., Watervliet, N. Y.
Foster, Cora E , :. R. F. D. No. 1, Argyle, N. Y.
Frank, Florence K 819 Webster Ave., Scranton, Pa.
Freeman, Kathleen E 269 Vose Ave., South Orange, N. J.
Frink, Estella G .:.. East Woodstock, Conn.
Fritsche, Dorothy ............ 2500 Humboldt Ave., S., Minneapolis, Minn.
Fritz, Muriel... 754 Chestnut vSt., Manchester, N. H.
Froehlich, Marie 679 Lake Drive, Milwaukee, Wis.
Funk, Margaret A 831 N. 41st St., West Philadelphia, Pa.
Galpin, Frances E 4343 Schenley Farms Terrace, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Garrett, Eleanor W ...Old York Road, Logan .Philadelphia, Pa.
Gaston, Marion G . 5554 Darlington Road, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Gay, Margaret H .:. 123 Morgantown St., Uniontown, Pa.
GiLKEY, Caroline K 1878 E. 93d St., Cleveland, Ohio
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Gillies, Faith 1735 Morgan Ave., S., Minneapolis, Minn.
Glenn, Mary A 253 E. Main vSt., Bradford, Pa.
GoLDSCHMiDT, Clara E 21 Norman Road, Upper Montclair, N. J.
GooDSPEED, Miriam - 114 Grand View Ave., Wollaston, Mass.
Goodwin, Mary H ._ ..Underwood Ave., Greensburg, Pa.
Gordon, Catherine S 26 Sagamore Road, Worcester, Mass.
Gordon, Harriet P 1912 First Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
Gray, Margaret.. 214 College Ave., Beavers, Pa.
Green, Elizabeth M ..Fox Chase, Philadelphia, Pa.
Green, Ruth C - 272 Lenox Road, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Gregory, Constance 317 Park Ave., Newark, N. J.
Griffin, Isabella C - -— 33 Linden St., W. Wellesley, Mass.
Grindley, Florence 311 Avery Ave., Detroit. Mich.
Gruhler, Caroline L 1156 Glenwood Ave., Philadelphia, Pa.
Hagler, Margaret T .- .....417 W. Third St., Tulsa, Okla.
Hale, Gladys - Williamsville, Mass.
Hall, Dorothy E 4454 Drexel Boulevard, Chicago, 111.
Halsey, Margaret H .-. --- 200 Smith St., Peekskill, N. Y.
Halsted, Jeanne.... .-.- 240 E. Dudley Ave., Westfield, N. J.
Hamm, Margaret L... .671 Cable Ave., St. Paul, Minn.
Hammons, Rosalynde C 29 Huntington Road, East Milton, Mass.
Hannah, Hazel .— 622 S. Court St., Montgomerv, Ala.
Harding, Grace H... ._-._. 538 E. 19th St., N., Portland, Ore.
Harrison, Mildred B .86 Prospect Ave., Wollaston, Mass.
Hart, Grace M 10 Spring Street Court, Essex, Mass.
Hartel, Helen C -- .-..274 Otis St., West Newton, Mass.
Hartman, Grace E - 38 Rutgers St., Rochester, N. Y.
Hassett, Charlotte S... .897 Beacon St., Brookline, Mass.
Hassett, Loretta M 115 Congress St., Portsmouth, N. H.
Hawkins, Ruth E...... _. .231 Springfield St., Chicopee, Mass.
Heiston, Mary V .-..1805 Franklin Ave., Columbus, Ohio
Henning, Henrietta H Cherokee Park, Louisville, Ky.
Hering, Mary : - Brookvalle, Clear Creek Co., Col.
Herron, Elizabeth B... — Te!lurida, Col.
Hersey, Marion F .....Box 103, Hingham, Mass.
HiLDRETH, Katharine. Amityville, N. Y.
Hill, Esther M 619 S. Court St., Montgomery, Ala.
Hill, Marie S East Corinth, Maine
Hinkley, Ruth T 99 St. James Place, Buffalo. N. Y.
Hires, Clara S ...Haverford, Pa.
HoL.MES, Emily T 95 Prospect Ave., Wyoming, N. J.
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HoLTZMAN, Ri'TH H 1 Elmhill Ave., Roxburv, Mass.
Hoover, Clara V - 521 Euclid Ave., Oak Park, 111.
Hope, Florence C Madison, N. J.
Hopper, Marion J 19 E. Park St., Newark, N. J.
Hornbrook, Margaret 3257 N. Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis, Ind.
Horn, Ellinor __ Somersworth, N. H.
Houts, Josephine _....444 Algonquin Place, Webster Groves, Mo.
Howard, Louise ..-_.„ 85 Caroline St., Ogdensburg, N. Y.
Howe, Elizabeth 409 S. Union St., Burlington, Vt.
Howell, Grace C __. -280 Brooks Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
Howie, Florence 159 Prospect vSt., Willimantic, Conn.
Hubner, Flora L ._. 5743 Aylesboro Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
PIuget, Miriam L. _.. 216 Hancock Ave., W., Detroit, Mich.
Hughes, Catharine.. 2100 Sixteenth St., Washington. D. C.
Humphrey, Helen 227 N. Main St., Cambridge Springs, Pa.
Hunter, Margaret .42 EHzabeth St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Jackson, Marjorie W 108 Liberty Ave., West Somerville, Mass.
Jackson, Mary F 1523 Annex Ave., Dallas, Texas
James, Ruth K. S .Sharon Hill, Delaware Co., Pa.
Jarvis, Carol Webster Groves, vSt. Louis Co., Mo.
Jenckes, Louise 1604 Broome St., Wilmington, Del.
Johnson, Anna W 323 Montrose Ave., South Orange, N. J.
Johnson, Annice K..... 18 Morse St., Woburn, Mass.
Johnson, Margaret 2367 Elm St., Manchester, N. H.
Johnson, Ruth E 297 Church St., Naugatuck, Conn.
Jones, Ethel H 139 N. Gallatin Ave., Uniontown, Pa.
Jones, Gladys T... . Church St., Moravia, N. Y.
Jones, Margaret P Church vSt., Moravia, N. Y.
Jones, Rachel C 125 Fourth Ave., Conshohocken, Pa.
JuDSON, Katharine C 84 Warrington Place, East Orange, N. J.
Junkin, Josephine Red Oak, Iowa
Kase, Mabel C 849 N. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Keene, Gwendoline E..... 45 Forest St., Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Keithly, Hortense C O'Fallon, Mo.
Kelley, Bertha R 4 Dix St., Winchester, Mass.
Kellogg, Florence B 39 Jefferson Ave., Columbus, Ohio
Kellogg, Julie .213 Hackett Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
Kelso, Jeannette E .740 California Ave., Avalon, Pa.
Kendrick, Caroline J Philipse Manor, N. Y.
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Kent, Emily - 129 W. 73d St., New York, N. Y.
Kenyon, Berenice "Oakside," Smithtown Branch, Suffolk Co., N. Y.
KiLGORE, Margaret E 1219 Margaret St., Munhall, Pa.
Kingsbury, Alison M.__ 219 Stratford Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Kite, Florence L.... ....17 Russell St., Milton, Mass.
Kingsley, Elizabeth R 2436 Orrington Ave., Evanston, 111.
Kinney, Ethel Walnut Hills, Cincinnati, Ohio
Kneeland, Viola B ....26 Montview St., West Roxbury, Mass.
Knight, Helena M ...Winchester, Mass.
Knorr, Jessie E 1618 Fairmount Ave., Wichita, Kan.
Koehn, Beatrice Z Sheboygan, Wis.
KoRNFELD, Helene 51 Naples Road, Brookline, Mass.
Kreiser, Eva M.. 896 Park Place, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Kurth. Leona 179 26th St., Milwaukee, Wis.
La.mbie, Isabel 141 LaMoyne Ave., Washington, D. C.
Lane, Marjory ..11 Winfield Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Lawyer, Agnes 237 Sargent St., Hartford, Conn.
Layman, Edith... 436 Oakwood Ave., Webster Park, St. Louis, Mo.
Le Fevre, Alice L 317 Jefferson St., Muskegon, Mich.
Leland, Dorothy F Holliston, Mass.
Leonard, Helen D 13384 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio
Leslie, Agnes J..... 45 Henry Ave., Newburg, N. Y.
Leventhal, Sophia 122 Berkshire St., Cambridge, Mass.
Lewis, Dorothy. 226 Upland Road, Cambridge, Mass.
LiBERMAN, M. M. 4 Jewett Place, Utica, N. Y.
Liggett, Della .....311 Morewood Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Lindsay, Dorothy C ...Paia, Maui, Hawaii, T. H.
Lindsay, Katharine 347 Prospect Ave., Milwaukee, Wis.
Little, Mabelle 53 State St., Augusta, Maine
Livingston, Eleanor Bridgton, Maine
Long, Mary K Pontiac, 111.
LovALL, Dorothy D ."Beech-Spring," South Orange, N. J.
Loveland, Ruth.. 409 Prospect Ave., Hackensack, N. J.
LowRY, Edith E 935 Prospect Ave., Plainfield, N. J.
LusTiG, Elisabeth L 31 Elmgrove Ave., Providence, R. I.
LuTKE, Gertrude R .367 Edgecombe Ave., New York, N. Y.
Lyshol.m, Rugnie a 72 Euclid St., Woodbury, N. J.
McClive, Ruth E .344 Elmwood Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
McCullough, Mary S ...1778 Gilpin St., Denver, Col.
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McCoRMiCK, Rachel ...4311 Bayard St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
MacCornack, Alice M.. .....534 S. High St., West Chester, Pa.
McCoy, Elizabeth _ ..45 Larch Ave., Bogota, N. Y.
MacDonald, Charlotte A 914 Sheridan Ave., Pittsburgh, Pa.
McDonald, Helen ..287 Locus St., Holyoke, Mass.
McDowell, Helen Louise Medina, Ohio
Macduff, Marion F 106 Chestnut St., Everett, Mass.
McHuGH, Dorothy Leete. 993 Park Ave., New York, N. Y.
McLaughlin, Myra .108 Kaskaskia, Paolo, Kan.
McLean, Margaret P... _ .215 Linden Ave., Glen Ridge, N. J.
McLeod, Sarah G 160 Broad St., Charleston, S. C.
McLouTH, Agnes S 22 Cuyler St., Palmyra, N. Y.
McNaughton, Margaret 99 Claremont Ave., Montclair, N. J.
Mack, Eleanor 285 Central Park West, New York, N. Y.
Main, Margaret 206 Union St., Olympia, Wash.
Manchester, Elizabeth K Clark Mills, N. Y.
A-Iarks, Doris K 149 Rutledge Ave., Charleston, S. C.
A-Iarr, Helen... 12 Walker St., Portland, Maine
Marsh, Luella G. 59 Lake St., Muskegon, Mich.
Marshultz, Janet C 637 S. Court St., Montgomery, Ala.
Masteds, Mildred V _ Coal Centre, Pa.
Mayer, Maxine 216 S. Hull St., Aiontgomery, Ala.
Mayo, Phoebe Rochester, Minn.
Mehlhop, Katherine 4565 Lake Park Ave., Chicago, 111.
Meissner, Elsa ....315 Oak St., West Hoboken, N. J.
Mertz, Helen B 5 Orchard St., Newark, N. J.
Middleton, Josephine W... Old Mystic, Conn.
Millen, Dorothy 1912 Geddes Ave., Ann Arbor, Mich.
Miller, Blanche W 76 Middlesex Ave., Swampscott, Mass.
Miller, Elizabeth 160 South Ave., Bradford, Pa.
Mills, Catherine L 30 Curtiss St., New Britain, Conn.
AdiNER, Lillian 150 Hillside Ave., Naugatuck, Conn.
Mittenmaier, Bertha A 508 N. Washington vSt., Rome, N. Y.
Mock, Elisebeth C 147 Virginia Park, Detroit, Mich.
Montgomery, Margaret 814 Congress St., Portland, Maine
Moody, Esther F East Northfield, Mass.
Morgan, Frances E..._ 5525 Hampton St., East Pittsburgh, Pa.
Morris, Clair 125 Union St., Natick, Mass.
Morris, Ethel Metuchen, N. J.
Morse, Ethelyn E... .35 Ford Ave., Oneonta, N. Y.
Murphy, AIargaret Sumner, Miss.
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Naftel, Anice 219 S. Perry St., Montgomery, Ala.
Nash, Ruth W 310 Groveland Ave., Minneapolis, Minn.
Neiman, Evelyn N 541 Sixth Ave., McKeesport, Pa.
Nesbitt, Helen T Ashton, Md.
Nettleship, Margaret W 5812 DeGiverville Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Newbro, Martha 46 Pallister Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Ober, Marion L.. ,_ 4 Whitehall St., Newport, R. I.
Oenslager, Helen B v3219 Riverside Drive, Harrisburg, Pa.
Ogren, Cecille K - ^ 1344 Pacific St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Oldham, Virginia 87th and Brooklyn Sts., Kansas City, Mo.
Ormdorff, Florence M. 321 Hurlbut Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Owen, Margaret 1800 Gaylord St., Denver, Col.
Paddock, Alys D. __... 223 E. Main St., iMalone, N. Y.
Palmer, Doras C 18 W. State St., Sharon, Pa.
Pardee, Lucille 983 E. 105th St., Cleveland, Ohio
Parsons, Frances 41 Murrv St., Binghampton, N. Y.
Paul, Louise M. _ " Wakefield, N. H.
Peale, C. E ...., 316 W. Orange St., Lancaster Pa.,
Peck, Dorothy E Stow, Mass.
Perkins, Marjorie L Warren, Mass.
Perkins, Pauline .Cornish, Maine
Pilgard, Bertha K..... 79 Vine St., Hartford, Conn.
PoMEROY, Irvina 224 Washington St., Gloucester, Mass.
PoNSFORD, Ruby A . 810 N. Kansas St., El Paso, Texas
Porter, Marion 39 Baker Ave., Beverly, Mass.
Pratt, Rachel M. 211 Garden vSt., Hartford, Conn.
Quimby, Doris M. ..._ 143 Pleasant St., Claremont, N. H.
Rathbun, Rachel 539 Harris Ave., Woonsocket, R. L
Rathbun, Ruth M 42 St. James Park, Los Angeles, Cal.
Ray, Eleanor 33 Eaton Ave., Wobum, Mass.
Reed, Margaret 255 Norwood Ave., Buftalo, N. Y.
Reckendorfer, Marion T. . 45 W. 56th St., New York, N. Y.
Reed, Doris. 708 Pearce St., Fall River, Mass.
Reinhardt, Margaret 1000 W. Market St., Pottsville, Pa.
Reynolds, Helen E. ... 700 S. Ninth St., Norfolk, Neb.
Rhoades, Lina 23 Cambridge Terrace, Cambridge, Mass.
Richardson, Isamay T 12 Leighton Road, Wellesley, Mass.
Richardson, Martha H Montague, Mass.
Robbins, Martha E... Wauna, Wash.
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CLASS OF 1920—Coutilined
Roche, Ruth .._... 56 E. Park St., East Orange, N. J.
RooGSSKY, Evelyn C 224 N. Kenilworth Ave., Oak Park, 111.
Rolls, Harriet .....26 Madison Ave., Saratoga Springs, N. Y.
Rose, Loltise .....105 Illinois Ave., Youngstown, Ohio
Rosenthal, Annie R.. ..56 vSummer St., Natick, Mass.
RuGGLES, Caroline D ...25 School St., Milton, Mass.
RuMOHR, Alice H Talcottville, Conn.
RuNDLE, Marian ..-. ...53 Hawthorn Ave., East Orange, N. J.
Rupp, Alice 338 Scott St., Youngstown, Ohio
Russell, Anna 551 Richmond Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
Russell, Jean.. ....551 Richmond Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
Sadler, Phyllis : South Attleboro, Mass.
Sampson, Harriet G Woodstock, Conn.
Sanborn, Rebekah Campton, N. H.
Santmyer, Jane 111 W. Third St., Xenia, Ohio
Schaeffer, Ethel 4 State St., Newark, N. J.
vScoTT, Helen 144 Hancock St., Auburndale, Mass.
vScoTT, Katharine ...Shaker Heights, Cleveland, Ohio
Seaton, Dorothy 207 S. First Ave., Canton, 111.
Seidman, Helen ...580 High St., Newark, N. J.
Senseny, Helen 355 W. Main St., Fort Wayne, Ind.
Shaw, Helen. 79 Centre St., Dorchester Centre, Mass.
Shedd, Margaret 38 Ridge Ave., Newton Centre, Mass.
Sheeler, Florence. 5113 N. Broad St., Logan, Philadelphia, Pa.
Sheffield, Ama T 909 Elwood Ave., N., Minneapolis, Minn.
Shepard, Mildred 470 Main St., Orange, N. J.
Sherman, Esther 121 Eighth Ave., La Grange, 111.
Shoemaker, Helen 3727 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Shoff, Dorothy R. F. D. No. 1, Tarentum, Pa.
Shumway, Hildegarde B 209 St. Mark's Square, Philadelphia, Pa.
Shurtleff, Marjorie C 35 Orchard St., Portland, Maine
Simonson, Doris 419 Sterling Court, Madison, Wis.
Skerry, Eleanor 782 West End Ave., New York, N. Y.
Slate, Francese L 628 S. Fifth St., Goshen, Ind.
Smith, Elizabeth S Bardstown, Ky.
Smith, Florentine.... ..3 Bull St., Newport, R. I.
Smith, Helen Riverpoint, R. I.
Smith, Lucy..... .360 Mt. Vernon Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
Snyder, Olga... Port Allegheny, Pa.
Spearman, Ruth .501 E. State St., Sharon, Pa.
Sprague, Lucy 52 Hancock St., Lexington, Mass.
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Starret, Muriel.. ....140 W. Canfield Ave., Detroit, Mich.
Steefel, Louise 110 Merriman St., Rochester, N. Y.
Stevens, Beatrice — ...120 Cottage St., New Haven, Conn.
Stevens, May SO Kingman Road, vSouth Orange, N. J.
Stevenson, Margaret 425 Park Ave., Waverly, N. Y.
Stillwell, Catherine L ...98 W. 32d St., Bayonne, N. J.
Stoughton, Pauline - Whitefield, N. H.
Strain, Helen .317 First Ave., N., Great Falls, Mont.
Strauss, Sara .124 Hillcrest Ave., Louisville, Ky.
Stuart, Mary -- - vSkaneatelas, N. Y.
Sullivan, Frances M Littleton, N. H.
Swan, Florence 1099 Washington St., Dorchester, Mass.
Sweet, Cyra B 3314 Gladstone Boulevard, Kansas City, Mo.
Talbert, Dorotha 604 N. Seventh St., Grand Junction, Col.
Talbert, Helen .. 604 N. Seventh vSt., Grand Junction, Col.
Taylor, Elinor Oakland Road, West Chester, Pa.
Taylor, Katharine Boonton, N. J.
Tewes, Mathilde C — 511 Broadway, Astoria, L. L, N. Y.
Thomas, Genevieve M ...3604 Duvall Ave., Baltimore, Md.
Thomas, Helen ...lOl W. Ridge St., Lansford, Pa.
Thomas, Marjorie... 52 DeForest Ave., Summit, N. J.
Thomas, Marion -.- 903 Robbins Ave., Niles, Ohio
Thomas, Mary 444 Somerset St., Jamestown, Pa.
Thompson, Eloanor W .....220 N. 21st St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Thumb, Anna C ...- - Wyomissing, Pa.
Tibbetts, Helen 22 Walker Road, Swampscott, Mass.
Tinkham, Marjorie 352 S. East St., Crown Point, Ind.
Tipple, Sylva — Via Firenze, 38, Rome, Italy
Tirrell, Bernice..... - ...North Cohasset, Mass.
Tone, Elizabeth T 5607 Howe St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Treat, Claire ...318 vSummer St.. Somerville, Mass.
Turnkey, Frances W. 2109 Fourth Ave., Spokane, Wash.
TwYMAN, Grace — Ill N. Grove St., Marshall, Texas
TwYMAN. Martha ....Ill N. Grove St., Marshah. Texas
Tyler, Constance ...80 Pierrepont St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Van Houghton, Katherine ..-.5 Willow Place, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Wachter, Sibyl 650 Lincoln Ave., Toledo, Ohio
Wain, Gertrude 12337 Cedar Road, Cleveland, Ohio
Walcutt, Myrilla 22 Montclair Ave., Montclair, N. J.
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CLASS OF {920~~Contuiiied
Waldron, Margaret Muncy, Pa.
Washburn, Winifred 34 Kilsyth Road, Brookline, Mass.
Weeks, Marguerite P..... _ __ Plymouth, N. H.
Weigle, Edith 725 Highland Ave., Lafayette, Ind.
Weimer, Frances -- .-.._.Rosemont, Pa.
Weitzenkorn, Fanchon - ...279 S. River St., Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
Westcott, Cynthia - 95 High St., North Attleboro, Mass.
White, Lucy .'f- Winchendon Springs, Mass.
White, Margaret 329 Pend'Oreille Drive, Laclede, Idaho
WiEDENBACK, Margaret L Hastings-on-Hudson, N. Y.
Wight, Elizabeth A 50 E. Main St., Middletown, N. Y.
WiLcoxoN, Marie E 112 Williams St., Catskill, N. Y.
WiLKEY, Edith M 1648 Massachsuetts Ave., Cambridge, Mass.
Williams, Edith Buckland, Conn.
Williams, Gertrude... 148 Park St., East Orange, N. J.
Willis, Mary E 6 Court St., Concord, N. H.
WiLLYOUNG, Carolyn ..24 Bergen Ave., Ridgewood, N. J.
Wilson, Barbara F 90 Fremont St., Winthrop, Mass.
Wilson, Genevieve 14 Windermere Place, St. Louis, Mo.
Winchester, Ruth... 78 E. Main St., Fredonia, N. Y.
Winner, Florence .....523 W. Water St., Elmira, N. Y.
WiNSPEAR, A. Grace Newark, N. J.
Wishart, Lydia R 89 Fisher Ave., White Plains, N. Y.
Wood, Charlotte .280 Sixth Ave., Newark, N. J.
Wyant, Virginia A .....South Bethlehem, Pa.
26.=
department of JIggiene
The Hygiene Department is a veritable little college in itself. It
has its own faculty, building, student body, graduate club, and cheer.
The faculty numbers sixteen. The building is Mary Hemenway Gym-
nasium. The student body is composed of those who are taking the
regular hygiene course of two years, those who are taking the course
in three years, and those who are members of any class in college,
taking some hygiene work each year, receiving their B.A. degree at
the end of the fourth year and the certificate of the department the
fifth year. The Graduate Club numbers twenty-seven members, rep-
resenting sixteen different colleges. The department cheer is
Sh! Sh! Sh!
Hygiene, hygiene, hygiene!
given in tones suggested by the placards in Alary Hemenway Hall.
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Class of 1917
Ojjicers
Dorothy Bateman - - ....President
Doris Abbott - -— - —
-
.Vice-President
Elizabeth M. Allen -- - Secretary
Gladys Angel... ......Treasurer
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Clasig of 191 r
Members
Doris Abbott . Detroit, Mich.
Elizabeth M. Allen__ _ ;. Andover, Mass.
Gladys Angel -- Liberty, N. Y.
Marianne Baldwin .._ - - Williamsport, Pa.
Dorothy Bateman -- Arlington, Mass.
Genevieve Bible... Beliefonte. Pa.
Mary E. Bird....... Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Frances Bockius, B.A., Rockford College, '15 Chicago, 111.
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Marguerite L. Brinton..... West Chester, Pa.
Mabel Buell Waltham, Mass,
Caroline W. Coleman, B.A., Pomona College, '15 _.._.C]aremont, Cal.
Carolyn Couch .__Danvers, Mass.
Ruth Bowling _ Watertown, N. Y.
LoRETTA Feinberg Rochester, N. Y.
Vera Fisher, B.A., University of Colorado, '15 Boulder, Col.
Hazel Furchgott, B.A., University of Chicago, '15 ...Chicago, 111.
Anna P. Gilmore Lenox, Mass.
Helen M. Haines. B.A., Wellesley, '16 Moorestown, N. J.
Lillian B. Hannay Albany, N. Y.
Gertrude Hawley, B.A., Vassar, '11 Ben Avon, Pa.
Beth G. Haines Methuen, Mass.
Katharine F. Hersey.. .'..... .....Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Grace S. Humphreys Madison, Maine
Emily Jameson, B.A., Leland Stanford Junior University, '15 Corona, Cal.
Katherine Joclyn, B.A., Wellesley, '11 .....Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Christine Lemmo Media, Pa.
Marjorie Milne .....Dash Point, Wash.
Dorothea Moore. Brooklyn, N. Y.
Miriam Phillips.... ..Chicago, 111.
Mildred Peabody, B.S., University of Chicago, '14 ....Pasadena, Cal.
Dorothy Richardson ...Brighton, Mass.
Julia Richardson Worcester, Mass.
Florence vSalzer, B.A., University of Minnesota. '15.. Minneapolis, Minn.
Ruth Sisson, B.A., Brown University, '15 ..Providence, R. I.
Gladys Smiley Albany. N. Y.
Kate Staley, B.A., Wells College, '14 Springfield, Ohio
Jean R. Stimets, B.A., Wellesley, '16 Jersey City, N. J.
Lucretia Traver, B.A., Wellesley, '15 .....Trenton, N. J.
Mary Turk, B.A., Mary Baldwins, '06... Tazewell, Va.
M. Josephine Urich, B.A., Lebanon Valley College, '14 Annville, Pa-
Eline von Borries, B.A., Goucher, '15... Baltimore, Md.
Frances Whittlesey ..Berkeley, Cal.
Mary L. Woodford, B.A., Pomona College, '15... ....Claremont, Cal.
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Class of 1918
Officers
Janet Newton -— President
Alice M. Burdett Vice-President
Mildred Frances... — ....Secretary
Nellita Detwiler... ...Treasurer
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Clasis! of 191
B
Members
Dorothy Baldwin, B.A., Wellesley, '16 ..Philadelphia, Pa.
Eleanor Bartlett Colorado Springs, Col.
Agnes Bryant, B.A., Bates College, '16 Chester, Vt.
Alice M. Burdett Brookline, Mass.
Mildred Campbell .Augusta, Maine
Marie Carns, B.A., University of Wisconsin.. Knoxville, 111.
Julia Davies Augusta, Maine
Nellita Detwiler Detroit, Mich.
Irene Dolby .Philadelphia, Pa.
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Dorothy D. Eddy Maywood, 111.
Ruth Entz, B.S., University of Washington .Seattle, Wash.
Mildred Francis.... Glastonbury, Conn.
Katharine Gawne Sandusky, Ohio
Hagney, Mary L... Randolph, Mass.
Ellen V. Hayes, B.A., Sweet Briar, '14 Bellefonte, Pa.
Katharine Howe.. ....Chicago, 111.
Eleanor Jenkces ...Sherbrooke, Quebec, Canada
Frances Kinnear. Luzerne, N. Y.
Cynthia Lash Portland, Maine
Dorothy Loker, B.A., Wellesley, '16 Natick, Mass.
Mildred A. McCarthy Lewiston, Maine
Frances McInnes, B.A., Wellesley, '16 Dorchester, Mass.
Emma McKernon : Framingham, Mass.
Marjorie Moses Tilton, N. H.
Janet Newton..... Washington, D. C.
Marjorie Piper ..Dorchester, Mass.
Mary Plaisted. -
._.
Arlington, Mass.
Elouise Rumney - Hempstead, L. I.
Eleanor Sauer.. Balfour, N. D.
Elsa Schmidt... Brooklyn, N. Y.
Katharine Sias Corona, Cal.
Clare H. Small, B.A., Mt. Holyoke, '12 Newton Highlands, Mass.
Esther B. Sutcliffe, Ph.B., University of Chicago .Pullman, 111.
Ruth Waterman, B.A., Smith College, '15 .Summit, N. J.
Ruth K. Yant Louisville, Ky.
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CONFUSION.
Junior {calling to a Senior, who has
recently announced her engagement):
"Congratulations. Ruth!"
Ruth {whose mind is on the Phi
Beta Kappa key, which she is wearing
for the first time): "Thanks! I worked
long and hard for that!"
Education Student {trying to show
her knowledge in a blue-book) : "Rous-
seau's mother died in early infancy,
and his father, being an unprincipled
man, allowed him to grow up."
lie: "Have a good time at Prom;
She: "Ver\- nice Eddie."
Mary (at the Prom., attempting to
present, or introdttce, her partner):
"Miss Smith, may I produce Mr.
Jones"""
Miss Shackford: "I am requested
to announce that is
coming to Wellesley next Tuesday
evening. Mr. will read some of
his poems to us, and afterwards, I
believe, he will sav something."
Member of the Faculty [upon seeing
the sketch on page XA of this book):
"Ah, yes! I presume that represents
the children flocking around College
Hall Centaur!"
One of the Maids at Prom, (to a
perfectly respectable young man):
"Didn't I meet you at a dance last
week?"
P. R. Y. Man {blushing violently):
"N-n-no—I think not!"
Ger-ms.GeT-n?£, Ever); where,
AT?d T?o+a. pla.ce to 90.
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ESTABLISHED I8te
0tntlraifns Ifuruishina @t>oits,
MADISON AVENUE COR. FORTY-FOURTH STREET
NEW YORK
Telephone MurrayHHi 8800
of Interest to Women
While we do not sell women's clothing,
it is our experience that there is, on the
part of many women, especially those
interested in sport, a growing tendency
to purchase from us for their own use
Motor Coats, Sweaters, Wool Caps,
Waistcoats, Gloves, Mufflers, Boots,
Leggings, Puttees, etc., liking these ar-
ticles all the more apparently because,
as distinct from being "mannish," they
are the very things that are worn by men.
yl copy of our
more than or.
be mailed to .
lew illustrated catalogue containing
hundred photographic plates, will
i.yone mentioning the LEGENDA
BOSTON BRANCH NEWPORT BRANCH
Little's Building '2'20 Bellevue Avenue
COLLEGE AND SCHOOL
EMBLEMS AND
NOVELTIES
1- R A T E R \ I 1^ Y
EMBLEMS, SEALS.
CHARMS, PLAQUES,
MEDALS, ETC.
Oj Superior Quality
and Designs
THE HAND BOOK
Illustrated and Priced
mailed upon request
Bailey, Banks & Biddle Co.
Diamond Merchants, Je-zvelers Silver-
smiths, lleraldists. Stationers
Chestnut Street Philadelphia
/
Crockery, China and Glassware
JONES, McDUFFEE & STRATTON CO.
Dinner Sets or China Dinner Ware of all
grades taken from our large assortment of
Stock Patterns enable the purchaser to select
just the articles desired without being obliged
to purchase the articles not required at the
time, with the added advantage of being able
to obtain matchings or additional pieces of
the same pattern later on.
Special designs made with Crest, Monogram
or Initial from Royal Worcester, Ilaviland, Mintons, Cauldon, Lenox.
Student Requisires'—Sa-lad Sets. Lamps, Electroliers, Afternoon Tea Sets, Chocolate Pots
and Sets. Candlesticks, Compartment Dishes for nuts, sweetmeats or bon bons. Bureau
Trinket Sets. Jardinieres, Plates of all kinds, etc.
Wedding and Complimentary Gifts
An extensive variety of latest novelties, useful and ornamental
Fine Table Glassware— YXofier Vases, Cracker and Cheese Dishes, Xabisco Trays, Sherbet
Glasses, Ferneries, Fruit Salad Sets, Sandwich Plates, Ice Tea Pitchers, etc.
Sets of Glassware made to special order with Monogram, Crest or Initial.
INSPECTION INVITED
JONES, McDUFFEE & STRATTON CO.
Crockery, China and Glass Merchants
?:^ FRAXKLIX STREET Near Washington and Summer Streets BOSTON, MASS.
When hunger gnaws
And purse is flat,
All Wellesley seeks
The Automat.
But some don't mind,
(These wisdom marks)
Red table-cloths
At Durean-Park's.
For Your White Shoes
USE
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Detroit Electric
pricp:s range from
$1775 to $2375
Because of its beauty of outline, its sturdy construction,
its elegance, its quality, its ease of operation, its speed
and mileage, the Detroit Electric car was selected as the
most fitting gift to President Ellen Fitz Pendelton.
ANDERSON ELECTRIC CAR COAIPANY
MANUFACTURERS OF DETROIT ELECTRIC CAR
D E T R O I T, M 1 C H I G A N
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Sailor Suits a Specialty
MADK TO ORDER OXLV
\ O A G K X C 1 E S
Peter Thomson
Ta i 1 r
To A I en, Women
and Children
Walnut Street: at 12th
PHILADELPHIA
X F, W \- O R K HOUSE:
6 3 4 FIFTH A \ F X U V.
Shattuck & Jones
IXCORPORATFD
FISH
of all kinds
OYSTERS
CLAMS
12S FAXEUIL HALL MARKET
B O S T O iX , M ASS.
Mitchell Wing
Company
Laundry Supplies
Soaps
Cleanine Materials
109, 111,113 BROAD ST.
BOSTOX, AL\SS.
Our Ranges and
Cooking Apparatus
M a n u f a c t u r e d
and Installed by
M o r a n d i -
Proctor Co.
86 Washington St.
Boston, AI ass.
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BAKERS Breakfast
g^,COCOA
Apure.delicious and
lesome drink. Rick in
food value yet ofmoderate
price.it possesses tke natural
flavor. color and aroma of
high grade cocoa beans
Walter Baker & Co. IIP
X DORCHESTER. MASS.
-^"M established 1780
^M^
The One Supreme Authority—
WEBSTER'S NEW
INTERNATIONAL
M:-- A "reation is an all-knowing special teacher
in ::..; \ih yina/ authority all kinds of puzzling
'^1 I) spelling, pronunciation, definition, history,
;.• i.:,.i L> i-i"-raphy, spurts, arts, and sciences.
400,000 Vocabulary Terms. New Gazetteer.
12 000 Biographical Entries 2700 Pages
Over 6 000 Illustrations Colored Plates.
It 1 1 /ft)
Regular and India-
Paper Editions.
G. & C. MERRIAM C0..Springfie1d.lVlass
a GRAND PRIZE (Highest Award) Panama Pacific Exposition
CHAN
New College Line of
FANCY EDUCATORS
WELLESLEY
HARVARD
CAMPUS
KIND
KIND
KIND
{^i^xm
Sugar Wafers that are different, be-
cause they have Educator quality—
dantier biscuits with a richer cream
filling and more of it.
You will make a hit bv serving
WELLESLEY Sugar Wafers, in assort-
ed flavors, next time you entertain. For
sale at your grocer's.
Johnson Educator Food Co.
Educator Buildine BOSTON
HOLLIS FRENCH &
ALLEN HUBBARD
CONSULTING
ENGINEERS
8S PEARL ST.
BOSTON
TELEPHO.NE FORT HILL 3863
// you desire goods of
iinusnal merit
ASK FOR
Delano, Potter
& Co/s
"Tea Blossoms," a pure
Ceylon Tea.
"D. P. & Co.'s" Orange
Pekoe Tea.
Jungle Chop," a
Formosa Blend Tea.
Try ' Bunker Hill"
Boston's Best Coffee.
The Walnut Hill
School for Girls
X AT I CK, MASSACHUSETTS
Careful preparation for college
under experienced teachers.
Location two miles west of
Wellesle}' in ample grounds
with good buildings.
A catalogue with pictures sent
on application.
\IIS.S COXANT and .MISS BIGELOW
Principals
.\nSS NL'XJORIE HISCOX
Assiitanl Principal
1^1
If you prefer a self-filler
ask your dealer to show
you the AMERICAN
Safety Self-filling Foun-
tain Pen. No projecting
levers or buttons.
Sold by college bookstores,
druggists, jewelers and sta*
tioners.
AMERICAN
FOUNTAIN PEN COMPANY
Adams, Gushing& Foster, Inc.
168 Deyonshire Street,
Boston, Mass.
GOING TO TAKE NOTES
Don't forget your fountain
pen. Of course you might
borrow a pencil, but sup-
pose the point breaks just
before "Prof." reaches
Q. E. D.
MOORE'S-
The Chas. L. Willard Co,
ENGRAVERS AND PRINTERS
OF COLLEGE ANNUALS
New York
286 Fifth Avenue
At Thirtieth Street
Printers and Binders of this Book
284
THE INTERCOLLEGIATE BUREAU
OF ACADEMIC COSTUME
Chartered 1902 b \- t li e Resents of the U n i v e r s i t \- of New \' o r k
Caps^ Gowns and Hoods
Rich Gowns for the Higher Degrees for
Pulpit and Bench
Illustrated Bulletin and Samples
on Application
COTRELL c^ LEONARD Albany, N. Y
KEEP
RIGHT
Cotre^md Teas
"None Better at Any Price"
the same perfect blend of the highest
grade coffees obtainable
WHITE HOUSE TEAS are the choic==
est product of the Orient. All varieties.
Distributed by over 25.000 dealers in
the United States
KEEV TO THE RIGHT
All-tin packages keep contents in perfect condition
DWINELL-WRIGHT COMPANY
"Principal Coffee Roasters Boston—Chicago
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The Management of this Book
desiring to have good Engravings
efficient and accommodating service,
prompt deliveries, and fair charges
SELECTED
The Howard-Wesson-Company
COLLEGE ENGRAVERS
Worcester, Massachusetts
The same selection was made
by a large majority of the
colleges and schools of New
England
J request from you to talk over your
book will not place you under obliga-
tion to accept our proposition.
286
1548 BROADWAY
E X e c u t i V f Office
SS7 FIFTH AVENUE
New York
Photographers to This Book
and many other Colleges for
the Season
The School and College Department makes
available the best skilled artists and modern
methods, and also assures promptness and
accuracy in completion of work
Northampton, Mass.
Princeton, N. J.
Cornwall, N. Y.
Ann Arbor, Mich.
South Hadley, Mass.
Ithaca, N. Y
I s in
Lawrenceville, N. J.
Hanover, N. H.
Lafayette. Ind.
Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
West Point, N. Y.
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In this quaint shop
at "Brimstone Corner" (Tremont
Street, corner Park) may be had and-
enjoyed in almost the privacy and
quietude of home, Lunch or Tea
which makes you forget your worries
and cosily warms you to the hospita-
ble atmosphere of the shop. Candy
and cakes of limitless variety— mail
orders receivedw ith attentive i nterest
.
New York shop, 36th St. & Firth Ave.
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"COLUMBIA"
Athletic Apparel
for Girls and JVomen
G\Tnnasium Suits
Camp Costumes
Separate Bloomers
Middies
Sport Skirts
Swimming Suits
Athletic Brassieres
and Garters
Consumers' League
Endorsement
COLUMBIA GYMNASIUM
SUIT COMPANY
Actual Maimers
3 01 CONGRESS STREET
BOSTON, MASS.
Compliments of
Lewis Mears Co.
Wholesale
BUTTER, CHEESE
EGGS
33 SO. MARKET STREET
BOSTON
Established 1S44
THRESHER BROS
The Specialty Silk Store
Removed to Our New Store
which more than doubles
our former selhng space
15_17_19 Temple Place
and
4 1 Wes t Street
BOSTON MASS.
Exclusive
Silks, Chiffons, Nets, Velvets, Velveteens
Broadcloths,Wool, Dress Goods, Millinery
Waists, Petticoats and Kimonos
Mail Orders Promptly Filled
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JBaiiv Cf)emeg
7 A.M.
8:15 A.M.
9 A.M.
12:30 P.M.
4:05 P.M.
4:30 P.M.
6:14 P.M.
10:15 P.M.
10:30 P.M.
vScene: Under the covers.
"A shower—or another nap."
"Whether it were wiser to stay home and study
Or to go to Chapel and pray for k;ck."
"Was there anything in my box."
"I can't serve—have a one-thirty."
"Thank heaven, that is overl"
"Double chocolate marshmallow."
Scene : Brick walk.
"I — wonder — can I — make it."
Scene: Parlor floor.
"I'll have to stay up ah night to finish this!"
Scene: As above.
"But I guess I won't finish it."
Mary, Ethel, Kate and I
Vowed we'd never part
—
Vowed we'd live or starve together,
In pursuit of Art.
Planned to rent a studio
Down in Greenwich Vill.
—
Planned to share our Fame together
Or our last lone bih.
Said we'd ]\ve on bread and cheese,
Or bread alone until
We had earned enough together
To eat our dailv fill.
Broken now are all those vows,
Broken is my heart
—
We who planned to live together
Even now must ])art.
For Mary is pursued by Art,
Ethel marries Bill
—
I alone am left to starve.
For Kate's engaged to Phil.
There was a fine class at Welles-lee
Whose ideas were advanced, as you
see.
In cold storage (in the fall)
Packed they step-sings and all.
This rushing, quick class at Welles-
lee.
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T. D. Cook & Co.
Caterers
Sorority Dinners
Class Day Spreads
150 Boylston Street
IU)S'1"()N
F. H. DOW & CO.
CHOCOLATES
.60 .75.80
^|00 $|25 $|50
ETC.
i
"So Nice and Fresh and Cool"
A Vassar girl, writing home, said
:
"We are going" to have a Hallowe'en spread here Friday
night, and Orange Jell-O is to be served for the dessert.
Jell-^O
is so different from fudge and gingersnaps and
the other things we eat all the time—so nice
and fresh and cool to relieve the monotony."
There are seven pure fruit flavors of Jell-O :
Strawberr\', Raspberry, Lemon, Orange, Cherr}-,
Peach, Chocolate. Each 10 cents at any gro-
cer's.
Little folders in Jell-O packages contain all
the instructions anyone needs in making the
"made-in-a-minute" Jell-O dainties, but we shall
be glad to send you the fine new Jell-O Book if
you will favor us with your address.
THE GENESEE PURE FOOD COMPANY. Le Roy. N. Y.
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